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inhabitant of the town or plantation where
BEISCEÏ.X.AWEOUS.
DEFERRED ARTICLES. |! not
uuv do,
nu, when
w iieu our hero Soared out like a bull,
the said offence shall have been committed,
' ;_ __ andJ lamented
’"¿'-".---I in the most doleful strains his
in an action of debt, in any. court competent
TOLERATION.
Revolutionary Officers and Soldiery, ij untimely fate—the misfortunes which might
to try the same, to the use of the person who Do always what you yourself think right, and
JAMES K. REMICH,
The following’notice, issued by Hon. Aaron iI happen to 1rs colt—the calves might be stoL
shall prosecute and sue therefor.
OPPOSITE THE MEETING-HOUSE.
Let
others
enjoy
the
same
privilege.
The
Ogden, now at Washington, was received on , en—and his wagon and horses might be driv
[Approved by the Governor, Feb. 23, 1828.]
latter is a duty you owe to your neighbor .; Saturday last ; and is published, on his re en away, ile kept up his lamentations- until
the former, as well as the latter, are duties quest, tor the information of the persons con the boat arrived at Westpoint, where he was
AN ACT establishing the line between Jef
you owe to your maker.
set on shore. Here he was worse, if possi
cerned.
A. BRADFORD.
ferson and the towns of Washington, WaJJ--- -------- .fe:.;..-.:—.......... .........
Lord Kai ms*Art of Thinking.
ble when he found himself surrounded by
doboro,’ New Castle and Aina.
ent ot,theirnnnv kN ACT to incorporate the town of HanBOSTON, JUNE 2, 1828.
soldiers,
where his life might be taken in afi
Ay juptly esteeyJ
co'hk.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of The following illustration of the above max
“ The surviving officers of the revolution
instant ; he threw himself down in the agony
im, has appeared in a late publication.
''peratlonasa catkt^ec’Beit enacted by the Senate and Representatives in Legislature assembled,
ary army who received commutation certifi of
despair and bewailed his calamities, until
’;,cof Reftresentatives in Legislature as- That the dividing line between the town of
cates, and the surviving non-commissioned
LONDON, APRIL 16, 1764.
>’e-igfi remedy
J bat such parts of the town ofSul- Jefferson and the towns of Washington,
Sir,—Some time ago, being in company officers and soldiers of that army, (not on some benevolent person pointed out to him
> hi rd, stimac]]
an& Trenton and Plantation numbered Waldoborough, New Castle and Aina, shall with a friend from North America, [Dr. the pension list) who received certificates the way by which he might return in a few
isoihiypct'.t^jjiJ'mght as lie within the following lines, viz : be as follows, viz : beginning at a spruce tree Franklin] as. well known throughout Europe for the promised reward of eighty dollars, hours. He foupd his way back covered with
uiic-2.-j1Vy ,^^'Beginn'ing at the present northwest corner of in the Plymouth line, at the southwest cor for his ingenious discoveries in" natural phi- I for enlisting for the war, and continuing in dust and sweat, and to his astonishment
inhctim‘sciisca5jihe town of Trenton, thence north by the ner of the town of Washington, and on the losophy, as.tohis countrymen for his sagaci the service until its termination, are request found all safe. He was then heard to ex
fevet; kindby (]U;ast bne
ti,e town of Ellsworth to the north line of the town of Jefferson, thence ty, his usefulness and activity, in every pub ed particularly to send their names and the claim, “ I hese steamboats are queer things.”
m nnHiil matter^ne o'f the French grant, or grant to running south, sixty degrees east, two and an lic spirited measure, and to hrs acquaintance names of the places where the nearest post
>ug a lostappetiifVe’Gregoire and wife; thence on the said half miles on the line between Jefferson and for
CANANDAIGUA, MAY 21.
all the social virtues; the conversation'
lurauuic
conversation °®ces a,,c kept, by letters, (under cover to
' habits. iLjineofthd French grant to the west line of Washington to a hemlock tree marked “ Ball turned on the subject of persecution. 1My i
During the past winter, when the Speaker
Secretary of the Treasury,) addressed to
seasons and h.: hetown of Franklin ; thence south by said town corner, 1805”; thence south seven de friend, whose understanding .s ¿s enlarn-ed as ;
of
the
N.
Y.
Assembly
was! confined bv seAaron Ogden, at the city of Washing- i
ditono?
faif
ln summer-or«une
southwest corner of the town of grees west two hundred rods, to a stake in his heart is benevolent,
-------- -----..
... to'"urué’'ton, who will be there ready to receive them. 1 V ?rr .‘loess, a gentleman of this state (from
without reear‘^ran^'-n ’ theftce east on said line and south- the roots of a white maple tree in Waldobor many unanswerable arguments against °a This will supersede the necessity of appoint- ' whom v.-e derived the fact) visited him in
asiness. TheirmJrly through the middle of Taunton Bay to ough north line ; thence west northwest two practice so obviously repugnant to every dic ing agents to transact the business at the his chamber, and in the course of conversa
Atuuluhatbyexlfrencninan’s Bay; thence westerly' up hundred and twenty rod.s on- the Waldobor tate of humanity. At length, in support of Treasury department ; from which, by this tion took occasion to question him respecting
<ccl any otlipynffi’i'erfohiDan’s Bay to the southeast corner of ough line to an ash stake, being the north what he had advanced, he called fora Bible means, the proper papers will be sent, free his opinions of Gen. Jackson. In reply, the
the public ' ‘he town of Trenton ; thence northerly on west corner of the town of Waldoborough; and turning to the book of. Genesis, read as of expense, to each individual, showing his Speaker made the following honest declara
ie are covered tf be east line of Trenton to a point one mile thbnce south twenty three and an half de follows :—
right to the benefit of1 the act of Congress tion, “ It is reported (and it is true) that I
e design of the
the Present northwest corner of the grees west, on the 'west line of Waldobor
lately passed, in favour of the persons of the have said. General Jackson is no morefit for
■ . CHAP. LXVIfT.
I resident than h—I is for a fiowder house,
Antsnamethew own of Sullivan ; thence from said point ough, eleven hundred and sixty rods, to a
1, And it came to pass after these things, above description.”
_ 4 r or ’ vest and parallel to the present north line of pine stump and Several small marked birch that Abraham sat in the door of his tent
The restricting clause, “ qot on the pen but we belong to a partv, you know, and we
ALtu- prenton to the easterly line of the town of trees, being the northeast corner of the town about tlie gojng down of the sun.
sion list,” refers to non-commissioned offi must.go with them, if they go to the d—IP
iS
thence by the line of the town -of of Nobleborough; thence, beginning to a
2..And behold, a man bowed with age, cers and soldiers.— 1 his notice is understood
ory 0 Ellsworth north twenty five degrees east to stake and stones on the west side of Damar coming from rhe way of the wilderness lean to be with the knowledge and approbation of
1 hat the pre.tentions of Gen. Jackson to
•>/ I-*, ¡.he place of beginning ; with the inhabitants iscotta pond, near the line between Zacheus ing on a staff.
the Secretary of the Treasury, and must the I residency are founded principally, not
Ci/ebrcif^^iihereon, be, and hereby are incorporated in- Hatch, Jr, and land formerly in posses ».on of
y And Abraham arose, and met him, and serve tp quiet the fears of the officers of the to say entirely, on his military talents and
f
’ a a town by the name of Hancock, andvest- Isaac Hall, being the established corner of said unto him, Turn in, I pray thee, and wash medical staff. For ail who received thé com serv ices, is a truth presented to our consider
■¡T°T
powers and privileges and New Castle, and northwest on the north line thy feet, and tarry all night ; and thou shalt mutation notes, at the çlose of the war are ation, not by Secretaries of State, Congress
i 1
“Ipubject to the duties of other towns ; Provi- of the towns of New Castle and Aina, to a rise early m the morning, and go on thy way. desired to send on their names ; and thè offi men, and Newspaper scribblers alone,
.V.y
the inhabitants thus incorporated shall tree on the west side of Turner’s Brook, so
4. But the man said, Nay, for 1 will abide cers of the medical staff did receive such but we find it. pervading all classes of the
\cc .cr &
holden to pay all assessments due and re- called, being the southwest corner of Jeffer under this tree.
notes.
community. The Jackson Hotel, on Centre
‘an(1 ,anY TstolV naming unpaid, prior to the passing of this son, and the said town of Jefferson is hereby
5.
And
Abraham
pressed
him
greatly
;
so
street, has assisted in illustrating the univers
ie principalte®'Act> &
declared to be bounded on the said towns of he turned, and they went into the tent ; and
WINES.
ality of this truth ; for its sign displays a
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That one Washington, Waldoborough, New Castle Abraham baked unleavened bread, and they
The following is a copy of the bill altering military standard, with two swords hung’no
third of the State valuation of the town of and Aina, as aforesaid.
did eat.
the duties on wines, as it passed Congres^, on thq staff.
Augusta f Geo. ) Cour"
■fiullivan, one ninth of said valuation of the [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 23, 1828.]
6. And when Abraham saw that the man and received the signature of the President.
[own of Trenton, and three fifths of the valu
blessed not God, he said unto him, Where
A VISIT TO THE TOMB.
Philad. Gaz.
ation of Plantation numbered eight, be taken
STATE OF MAINE.
fore dost thou not worship the most high A Bill altering the duties on Wines imported
Two foreigners called upon Mr. Show,
. Tom the valuation of said towns and Planta- Head Quarters, Portland, May 22, 1828.
God, creator of heaven and earth ?
Coroner,
a few days since, and made enquiinto the United States.
[fion and set to the town of FI an cock,
General Orders :
vies relative to a man who was found in the
7. And the man answered and said, I do
Be
it
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
House
of
>S. good Mew ttl Sect.3. Beit further enacted, That the
1 he Commander in Chief anxious to es not worship thy God, neither do I call upon
shrouds of the schr. Olive Branch, in May,
■ nhabitants of that part of the town of Tren- tablish firmly the salutary Militia system his name ; for I have made to myself a God, Representatives of the United States of 1827, drowned, and who, as it appeared from
America
m
Congress
assembled,
That
from
;ood-New Oiiearf:°u hereby set off shall be holden to pay provided by the Congress of the United which abideth always in my house, and proand after the first day of January next, the a small book of subscription, w^s a Portu
:heir proportion 4for the support of the pau- j States and the Legislature of this State and videth me with all things.
.Sugar;
duties now imposed on wines, imported info guese, named Joseph Gabellq, who had been
t'trpu rtl o to tnP
tnwn
rxr
i
\ ...ILL,
4.
— c—’ause athe
.
. »bénéficiai^’’ as ’well
oers
now
chargeable
thé
town
of
Trenton
|
wishing
to
’
most
Is. Flour ;
8. And Abraham’s zeal was kindled against the United States, shall cease, and that, in picked up at sea and was begging hi,s way to
1. as well
-;o long as they shall be supported by said as the most acceptable execution of their the man., and he arose and fell upon him, and lieu thereof, the following duties shall be a sea port where he might find a passage to
inseed Oil
3»wn.
Drovisions miia
»»nn drove him forth with blows into the wilder levied and collected on all wines so import Madrass, where he had. friends.—They sta
.Pork;
c , ,
f
1j respective Legislative provisions,
calls upon
Sect. 4. Be it further enacted, That the the Officers and Soldiers associated with him ness.
,
Far;
ted that he was their cousin, ascertained
ed ; that is to say :
,bs. Bar Lead; inhabitants of that part of the town of Tren-1 to present, through the Adjutant General
9. And at midnight, God tabed'unto Abra
On the wines of France, Germany, Spain, that he had been buried in the stranger’s
■his.
’ Corn;
j:on, Sullivan and Plantation numbered eight such questions as their experience and ob- ham, saying, Abraham, where is the stran
and the Mediterranean, when imported in tomb at South Boston, and having induced
thus
set off shall be and continue a part of servation may dictate, as to the execution of ger ?
4, &c.
.
casks, unless specially enumerated, fifteen the Sexton to open the tomb, and to remove
A UWII tMtAtMHmand
towns and plantation
ntontation to
tn which
which they
thnv now
nnw the subjoined Act. The Commanding Of
. the lid of the coffin, that they might look,
10. And Abraham answered and said.
I'V A.W Iwll(respectively belong, for the purpose of vo- ficers of Divisions and the Division Advo Lord, he would not worship thee, neither cents per gallon : except the red wines of their last upon his sad remains, they began
1« o’nnH Whiffjingfor Governor, Senators, Representatives, cates are expected to attend promptly to this would he call upon thy name; therefore have France and Spain, when not imported in to feel about the decayed body, and soon
E m □Register of Deeds and County Treasurer, un- duty, and to the suggestion of views by means driven him out from'before my face into the oottles, which shall pav only ten cents per brqbght to light a belt, out of which fell
gallon.
’
1
t-port, May yifai the State shall be districted anew for the of which any benefit may be derived by the Iwilderness.
On wines of all countries., when imported abdut a quart of silver coin, leaving a por
«iil!c^oice of Representatives.
Militia to whith they belong, through the
U. An'd God said, have I borne with him in bottles or cases, unless specially enumera tion in the other end of the belt. Before th er
V JA H|l [Appi’twed by the Governor, Feb. 21, 1828.] agency of the Executive Department.
these hundred ninety and e&jht years, and ted ; on wines of Sicily, and on all wines not sexton could collect his thoughts, sufficiently
By the Contonander in Thief .
n-'.rriu....’ i>hn, and clothed airn, notwith enumerated, whefhêr imported in bottles, io consider what he ought to do under these
Samuel Cony, Adjutant General.
standing his rebellion against me ; and could- cases, or casks, thirty cents per gallon in ad circumstances, they had gathered up the
5. G,
N ACT regulating Fisheries at the mouth '
est not thou that art thyself a sinner, bear dition to the duty on the bottles when thus coin and beat a retreat, leaving him to re
ake, at a discoualif
of Kennebec River.
with him fine night ?
place every thing camme ilfaut and to enjoy
MNEBECK BAY
it enacted by the Senate and House of
imported.
Stale,
of
Maine.
o[^.I.iiww>'fl€fires€ntattves in legislature assembled,
12. And Abraham said, Let not the anger
On Sherry and Madeira wines, whether the satisraction of having restored to the
In the year of our Lord one thousand eight of my Lord -wax hot against his servant, lo,
ed a quantity of That if any person or persons shall set or use
imported in bottles, cases, or casks, fifty world a portion of its circulating medium, as
hundred and twenty-eight.
I have sinned : forgive me, I pray thee.
for AUD ¡any net or seine for the purpose of catching AN ACT
cents per gallon in addition to the duty on a compensation for his trouble. The stran
making
further
provisions
con

13. And he arose, and went forth into the the bottles when so imported.
me r L
Salmon on or by the shores or islands at the
gers have not since been heard of.—Bos. Pat.
cerning
the
Militia.
wilderness, and sought diligently for the man,
River COEltTOouth of the Kennebec River, below the
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That
Sec.
1.
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
and
found
him
:
pfWTZ
Fort, of a greater length than eighty faththe duties imposed by this act on wine im
Col. William King, who has been injurious
14. And returned with him to his tent ; ported, shall be levied and collected on all ly alluded to as being implicated in the ab
UUnix*
tons, he or they shall forfeit and pay a sum House of Representatives m Legislature as
sembled,
That
the
Governor,
with
the
advice
and when he had treated him kindly, he sent wmes remaining in the public warehouses duction of Capt. Morgan, has published a
__ /not less than twenty nor more than fifty dol. iars to be recovered in any Court of compe and consent of the Council, be, and he here him away in the morning with gifts.
after the 1st of January 1829, in lieu of the manly and satisfactory vindication of his con 
by is authorized to appoint a Board, consist15. And God spake again unto Abraham, duties existing when the same may have been duct in refusing to be dragged in irons a dis
ls OtlCC «ent jurisdiction, one moiefy thereof to the ing'of
three persons, who shall have power
, ;,use of the person who may sue for the same to assemble in the recess of the Legislature, saying, For this sin shall thy seed be afflicted imported.
tance of 4000 miles through the Union, be
four hundred years in a strange land.
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That a fore trial, on the charges alledged against
h
1 ie otl3er rao’ety the use °f the towh
16. But for thy repentance will I deliver drawback of the duties on wines, imposed by him. He has given bail to stand trial on the,
ed all the w^here such offence shall be committed : any and devise, mature, and report a code of
rules and regulations, settling the rank of them : and they shall come forth with pow
le during the '¿Act to the contrary notwithstanding.
this act, shall be allowed on exportation ; indictment tor a misdemeanor found against
use in this plac, [Approved by the Governor, Feb. 23,1828.] corps and officers, and to consider all sub er, and with gladness of heart, and with much and that all existing laws concerning the ex him, and asks tor a suspension of the public
ject appertaining to the Militia, which mav substance.
king any ** L w
J
-----’ ,
’
portation
of merchandize, for the benefit of opinion in his case, till such trial takes place.
be submitted to them by the Commander in
I own I was struck with thè aptness of the drawback, the collection of duties, and the
‘IAN ACT to incorporate the town of Wel- Chief, and report thereon to the next Legis
Bos. Cent.
passage to the subject ; and did not fail to ex recpvery. distribution, and remission, of all
_ __lington.
lature.
press my surprise, that in all the discourses J penalties and forfeitures, shall be taken and
~lKr X*
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and
Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That said
A letter from an officer on board the U. S.
°f Reftresentatives in Legislature as- Board be further authorized to prepare and had read against a practice so diametrically deemed to be applicable to importations um
ship Natchez off Balize dated May the 3d,
v ‘
tsembled, That the Plantation number three, report a compendium of tactics for the use of opposite to the genuine spirit of our holy re der this act.
states
that she answers all expectation as a
andsduethe S^ nin the first range of Townships on the Bing- the Militia of this State, and to be compiled ligion, I did not remember to have seen this
fast sailer and a good sea boat, but that she
>y the 20th J®£'rfiam Purchase, on the east side of Kennebec from the tactics which are or may be estab chapter quoted ; nor did I recollect my hav
MORGAN UP THE MISSOURI.
steers badly with the wind quartering. The
d. Hussey, E'^^River, now called Bridgestown, with the in- lished by the Congress of tire United States, ing ever read it, though no stranger to my Bi
This noted devoted victim to the sacred or Natchez was waiting for the Shark from
ble. Next morning turning to the book of
iVORlTjhabitants thereon, be, and they hereby are to be submitted to the next Legislature.
1828,
' incorporated into a town, by the name of Feb.2^, 1828—Approved: Enoch Lincoln. Genesis, I found there was no such chapter, der of Masonry, who, in the space of 12 New Orleans, to sail on a cruize.
and that the whole was a well meant inven months has undergone more transmigrations
——---- ----- BjVVellington. And the inhabitants of said
tion of my friend, whose sallies of humor, in than ever Indur did—who has beeh dead and
p J Tnimhtown are hereby vested with all the powers,
New-Orleans continues tobe infested with
The Wiscasset Citizen, has the follow which he is a great master, have always’an again alive—-who has been buried in hollow
Cli
^privileges and immunities, which the inhabrobbers : the Post Office, among other build
ing remarks respecting the Convention hol- useful and benevolent tendency.
stumps,
and
afterwards
found
lying
most
un

'ords MapK Mutants of towns within this State do or may
ings, was broken open on the 17th ult. and
With some difficulty I procured a copy of comfortably on the banks of Lahe Erie— $50
denin that town last week and the venerable
WOOD,
3by law enjoy.
stolen.
who
has
been
the
noble
with
his
coronet,
and
what
he
pretended
to
read,
which
I
now
send
mlockandOaffl Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the and respected Chairman.
again
the
humble
seller
of
drams
—
who
has
you
for
the
entertainment
of
your
readers
:
NOUGffBO^’SUm of fourteen thousand dollars, shall be taThe Convention of Thursday last, in this
travelled over every clime with more expe
Harris H. Moore, Esq. of Corydon, Indi
kken from the State valuation of Bingham’s town was attended by gentlemen of the first and you will perhaps think it not unseasonable dition
than ever did Baron Munchausen— ana, has been announced as a candidate for
Purchase, in said county of Somerset, and set respectability, from almost evpry part of the at a time when our church more particularly who has
alternately excited the curiosity, governor of that state in opposition to the
calls upon us to commemorate the amazing
to said town of Wellington.
County, although we have to regret the ab
sympathy, and astonishment of the world, present incumbent. He is a native of Fayette
Sec. 3. Be it further enacted. That said sence of a number who were detained in the love of Him who possessing the divine virtue has,
at last, much.against his will, been iden Co. Kentucky.
town of Wellington shall be entitled to vote S. J. Court then in session. Probably no con of charity in the most supreme degree, laid tified residing among the Gegagaga tribe of
scriber
for the choice of Representatives to the Le vention in the United States for several years down his life even for his enemies.
Indians, about 220 miles up the Missouri.
verseers-oft^L gislature of this State, in the same class of
Fatal Accident.—Mr. Richard Rhodes, of
Iam,&c.
W. S.
This information is derived from one of the Rockaway, Long-Island, was entering the
3r the suppo/ : which Cornville forms a part, and shall con past, has been honored with a presiding offi
cer
whose
fame
and
whose
fortunes
have
been
returning,
emigrating,
half
breed
Indians,
village
of Brooklyn, with his wife, in a one
saidt0Vi?S- tinue a part of the class aforesaid, until oth
more intimately connected with the glorious i Miraculous Preservation of Life by a Dog. who gained his information while in Arkan horse waggon, on the 11th inst. when the
hereby
erwise provided by law.
The Manchester Chronlciu states, that as sas, from a person who had been travelling horse taking fright, they were both thrown
jstinganycf» - £Appt'°ved by the Governor, Feb.-23, 1828.] struggle for liberty and independence, than
are those of the venerable Commodore some children were playing on the banks of up that river upon a fur expedition, and who out. Mrs. R. was killed upon the spot, and
opting th°seiL
TUCKER, who presided at this Convention. a stream near Welsh Pool, about the 20th was well acquainted with Morgan from his 'Mr. R. has since died.
■ specialfS^ AN additional ACT to prevent the destruc It
will be recollected that this aged patriot ult. two of them fell in, who must have per boyhood. 1 his hunter of furs states, that
•aUpers)as
tion of Fish in Denny’s River and Pinma- ’ was the intimate friend and companion of ished but for the sagacity of a dog belonging Morgan is a principal chief in the tribe, has
after tbufe quan.
Johathan B. Averell, a lad about 15 years
Adams and Jefferson, and that he enjoyed the to a factory near by, who jumped in and laid married the daughter of old King Gegagaga,
Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and respect and confidence of Washington from hold of the child nearest to him, which he all the Kings bearing that name, and is known of age, was instantly killed in Andover, on
the 24th ult. by the upsetting of a cart. The
All person,House of Reftresentatives in Legislature as whom he received his first pommission.
brought towards the shore. The noble ani among them as Homenechieco, or the White
We understand that for 7 years past he mal, as if gifted with an extraordinary de Warrior. Every endeavor was used to in oxen took fright, and becoming unmanage
trusting«“*:;sembled, That the powers given to the Fish
able,
suddenly turned a corner, raising ¿he
"SiCommittee, chosen in the towns of Charlotte, has Confined himself to his retirement in gree of sagacity under such an emergency, duce his return, and every art resorted to, wheel on a wall, and causing the cart, with
Baring,
Cooper
and
Plantation
number
four

Bristol,
and
has
refused
many
urgent
invita

as soon as.he felt a footing for himself, al to induce a disclosure, by what means he
s no'exp'1“61' teen, in An Act, to which this is in addition,
tions to attend public celebrations. But on though in the water, let go his hold from the had arrived at his then anode: but he re the boy in it, to be overturned.
be paid- ,
passed
February
seventh
one
thousand
eight
receiving
an
invitation
to
attend
a
conven

child,
and immediately rushed in to the res sisted both art and entreaty, and no satisfac
IV. 24,182L^>
Novel Launch.—A schooner of about 3Q
hundred and twenty seven, be, and the same tion for the nomination of a candidate' for cue of the other, which he pro; identially ac- ■ tion could be gained respecting the cause of
tons was launched a little below Ellsworth,
hereby are extended to the towns of Alexan Elector for John Q. Adams, although he had complished, while one of the playmates of I
rican d> der
Me. She was built at Dollandtown, in Sur
and Baileyville, and the fish committees but a few hours notice and was at the dis the children succeeded in drawing the first his sudden, mysterious disappearance.
ry, about four miles in the interior, and
of the towns last aforesaid shall have like tance of twenty miles from the place of meet child from the place where the dog left it.
brought to the river by 74 yoxes of oxen’ and
From the Newburgh Index.
Eowerswith the committees of Charlotte, ing, yet he cheerfully .complied with the If he had not at the moment rushed in the
20 men. Temporary ways for launching her
aring, Cooper and number fourteen and the wishes of his fellow-citizens on this occasion second time, the other child would have been
STEAMBOAT ADVENTURE.
towns of Alexander and Baileyville at tl\eir “ to perform” as he himself expressed it, drowned, for the poor little thing was ex.-| Last week, a young man from some dis were .erected in about five hours.
annual meeting in the month of March or “ perhaps the last public act of ms life in fa hausted by its struggles, and had sunk and tance in the interior, drove into town with an
April, may choose such committee consisting vor of John Q. Adams, who when a youth re risen to the surface of the water the third ol<J horse, and a mare .with a colt before his
NEW POST OFFICES.
of thrPe persons for each town.
wagon, and a couple of calves which he had
ceived his first rudiments as a patriot and time.
A Post office has recently been established
Sec. 2. Be itfurther enacted, That, during statesman in those perilous times, when he
brought to town to dispose of to our butch at the Foot of Long Pond in Otisfield, Coun
the season for the fish to descend down Den had the honor to convey him in company
ers. He never having seen a steamboat be ty of Cumberland, called “ South Otisfield
Cure, for Stammering.
ny’s river and Pinmaquan, the fishways on with his father, to France.”
fore was very curious to have a fair view, Post Office.” Mr. A. W. Chute, Post Maisaid rivers shall be kept open, and any per
Those who suffer under the distressing i and passed down to the end of the dock a- ter. This office is on the mail route from
son or persons hindering or obstructing the
The citizens of Newark, N. J. have mvi- affliction of an impediment in their speech, ; mong the passengers who were going on Portland to Bridgton, Waterford &c. Let
passage of said fish through the same, during ted Mr. Mallary, Chairman of the Commit may be affectually cured—where there is:
is no . boar I, walked up the plank of the Albany ters intended for persons living In'the vicini
the time aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay the tee on Manufactures, to partake of a public malformation of the organs_ of articulation
> -• j— l wjth the crowd, and wandered in the cabin, ty of this place should be. directed “South
penalty imposed in the second section of an dinner, in that town, on the 30th first. Mr. by a perseverance for three or four months, : where he was almost fascinated with the Otisfield Post Office.”
Act regulating the fishery on said streams, Mallary has accepted the invitation. Dr, in the simple remedy of re^Jifig aloud with beautiful paintings. In the mean time the
passed February third, one thousand eight Lewis Condict, a representative from New the feqfh closed, for at least two hours in the . boat had got under way, and wasnearly to
A new Post Office has been established at
hundred and twenty four, to be recovered by Jersey, and who was associated with Mr course of each day. The recommender of. Polypus Island before the youth discovered it. Coui Hard’s Ferry, in this State, called North
any individual of th’e fish committee of ei Mallary on the Committee, has also been in this simple process adds, “lean speak with j He called out to the cap’an to turnabout Bucksport Post Office, and N. K. Nickerson,
ther of the towns named in this Act or by any vited to attend.
certainty of the.remedy.”-— Londm Paper. i and bring him back ; this the captain would Esq. appointed Ppst Master.—Port, fa.
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ALBANY, JUN £ 13.
From the New- York Mercantile Advertiser
SATTOSÀÏ, JOTÍH âl? 182.8.
NOMINATIONS UY. THE PEOPLE.
ANOTHER
FIRE.
FROM FRANCE.
Between 12 and 1 o’clock last night, a fire
On account of the indisposition of Judge
By the ship Pallas, from Havre, we have
FOR PRESIDENT,
papers of that place to the 9th, and from broke out in Cfidpel street, near Dr. Ches Clark, the term of the Probate Court which
' JOHN QUINCY ADAMS,
Paris to the-8th of May. They mention no ter’s Church, and nearly opposite the Roman is appointed to be held at Berwick on Tues
OF MASSACHUSETTS.
occurrences of importance. The following Catholic Chapel. Before it was subdued it day next, is postponed until the 3d Tuesday
destroyed five building^ including the stable
are extracts.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
The Moniteur contains a royal ordinance in which it originated. The loss tails on Dr. in July next, then to be holden in this village.
A reso I
of the 4th, which calls into active service the William Bay, who owned the double two- [See Advertisement.]
grant a]
RICHARD RUSH, .
>f
the famiR_____
__
reserve of the conscripts of 1825 and 1826. story wood building, occupied by Mr. HasOF PENNSYLVANIA.
0
The day fixed for their departure from their call and Mr. Abm. White ; on the heirs of J.
to 54. Its passage was much
L
ate and important from Europe.
|sapP!
N. Blecker, who were the owners of the
FOR ELECTORS AT LARGE,
respective homes is June 15th.
Lord Althrop asked 44 are honorable'm?
The
ship
Grecian,
Capt.
Williams,
which
two-story
brick
building
occupiéd
by
Mr.
In consequence of this order, by which
bers prepared to impose fresh tu.xesoiX Ypsilaf
SIMON NOWELL, of Kennebumk-port.
120,000 men are called into active service, a Packard; on Mrs.*Bromley, who owned and .arrived at this port late on Monday evening country ? If they are not, I can tetith J Lcessi
THOMAS E1LLEBROVVN, V Wintiirop. decline was expected, but the price of Stocks occupied her dwelling ; and on Messrs. 1, & from Liverpool, brings papers of that city to that tlie
the state of -our
our finances
finance*; is
L such
c,.s. 11?., >1 ' ■part oi
J. Townsend, who were the owners of the the 15th, and London to the 14th May Ministers will have, to consider w inch of4 |ho *
has maintained its ground steadily.
DISTRICT ELECTORS.
We learn from Marseilles that thirty-two store and stable occupied by Mr. pascali. These papers contain the Declaration of services must be allowed to debar in or? ¡lliese
JOSEPH PRIME, for York District.
transport vessels are now lying in that port, The furniture, &c. in the Rouses was mostly IVar against Turkey by the Russian Empe that those most essential may be-kentip tative(
bis owi
Bos. Pat.
LEVI HUBBARD, for Oxford.
ready to take op board troops of the expe saved. Dr. Hays’house whs insured to the ror.
French and British funds had
■with tl'
The Courier of the 13th May, for which ed,The
value
, , of 1200 dollars, which will not cover
Consols for Account were 854'hm-J
JOSEPH SOUTHWICK,/^ Kennebec. dition.
’ ,e loss.
we are indebted to the politeness of the Edi the 13th.
* )eiso» jectp
It is reported that the 10th inSt..is fixed
EBENEZER FARLEY, for Lincoln.
IsifliiM
is «very
every reason to believe
Foulon.
.
1 *1iere 1S
believ that the tor ofthe Daily Advertiser, contains the let
the sailing of tl>è.expédition from T
■
s There
The
death
ot
Thomas
Park,
son
of
ELIAS THOMAS, for Cumberland.
„. At about ters which passed between the Grand Vizier Park was not through poison, adm!1M2'! '¿11 the
eb by
Measures have just been taken
by th^ ^re wasthe work of an incendiary.
JOHN MOORE, for Somerset Penob. French Government, to pursue closely the 11 o’clock, Mr. Hascall was in or near the and Count Nesselrode after the departure of by the Fetish men, as has been stiffed |i were s1
Lttria
Algerine corsairs that cruise off the coast of stable, without a.light, and then all was safe. Count Ribeaupierre from Constantinople, died of yellow fever on the 31st
About
half
past
eleven,
a
wornan
in
a
house,
and
immediately
previous
to
the
commence

Sardinia;
A
few
days
ago
one
of
them
was
11827, after an illness of nine d^ys, gjl jisui'i’t
New York Administration Convention.
.time o!
close to the stable, observed two men stand ment of hostilities. The former under date
This highly respectable Assembly met at sunk and another captured and sent to Ton- !ing near it, apparently in low conversation, of the 12th Dec. 1827, (eight days previous to treated with great kindness by Akito G hbai
of Aquambo, in whose countiy he died vJ last sei
Albany on Tuesday last. Thq venerable Ion.
she thinks she saw something which look the issuing of the Hatti Scheriff. addressed sent immediate intelligence" to the ui?
A Be rli n paper of the 25th ult. says—41 We and
i
ALEXANDER CÔFFlN,of Hudson, was
!ifthe<
ed like a dark lanterp. What makes it more by the Porte to its subjects after the battle
unanimously elected President ; and Messrs. 1understand that the 17th was the day fixed 'probable that .U was the work of design, is, of Navarino,) expresses^the wish ofthe Sul manfiant at Accra, and afterwards delivmi iwiciib
for
thé
workmen
to
begin
the
bridges
for
of;
Ebenezer Vickery, Robert S. Rèse, and Pe
that the flames were*first observed bursting tanfor peace, and excuse sth e Porte for re Mr, Park’s effects, which have arrived) the eri
ter Sharfie, Lsqvs. \veve
Secreta fecting the passage of the Pruth : and be from the upper part of the stable.- There fusing the Russian Minister leave ft) go. Yhe England. This is stated on" the autloip J Win 1
tween the 2J2d and-28th all the troops are to
the family of the deceased.
ries.
.
;
, ,
obey t'
was an open gang-way leading from the street reply, which i-s dated April 26, 1828, justifies
Carlisle
On calling the counties, it appeared that be concentrated and ready to march. ' In the to the -stable.
leave!
the
departure
of
the
Minister,
recapitulates
principalities,
apprehensions
prevail
that
a
Delegates for Forty-five were present at the ;
“Tl
We are much pained to learn that some the causes of complaint Contained in the
call.—The number of Delegates Ninety-nine. Turkish corps will enter them for the sake ot persons were injured at the fire.
hUh{
Declaration, and pracee.ls :
plunder
before
the
Russians
arrive.
”
We
publish
the
D
eclaration
ojld
On motion of John A. King, a committee
becam
John C. Donneiy, captain of No. 9, one of
“ Notwithstanding the representations and
The following is an extract of a letter from
composed of Ambrose Spencer, of Albany,
our most active and experienced firemen, endeavors of the Courts allied and in amity as it appears in Gore’s 'General Adv«^ them,
Gerrit '„Smith, Edward H. Pendleton, Charles M. Eynard, dated Geneva, April 29 ;—“ Col. 1was much bruised in his back, arms and legs, with Russia, your Excellency will not be it embraces only the most material points ’ Walia
DECLARATION.
¡1 the so
Carroll. Ellis Potter. Montgomery Livings Heideck writes me from Napoli di Romania, by the falling of a chimney.
surprised co learn that I am ordered to reply
ton, William Hildrith, Jacob Haight, Charles under date of March 8, that “ affairs in
tati vet
Cornelius
A.
W
aldron,
while
engaged
in
to
your
letter
of
the
12th
of
Dec.
by
the
an

“
The
wishes
of
Russia
to
remain
at
pew
H. Morrell, Nicoli Fosdick, Thomas Clowes, Greece begin to wear a flourishing aspect, the performance of his duty, as alderman, nexed Declaration, which will be immedi-r with a neighboring nation have, proved standi)
and Thomas H. Rochester, from different now that Count Capo d’Istria is at the head was struck in the face, by a brick from the ately followed by the march of the Russian Sixteen years have passed since themed- jssooi
counties, were appointed a Committee to of
1 the Government ; confidence begins to be same chimney, which considerably bruised it. troops, which the Emperor orders to enter Bucharest, and for the. same, period U 1^1' {torci1
prepare a suitable Address and Resolutions, restored", and the création of a national bank, We rejoice to leapt that neither of the above the doihinions of the Sultan, and obtaiii satis seen the Porte act contrary to the stipuhI- many
r
into which considerable sums have been al
on the oliject ofthe Convention.
gentlemen are considered in danger, as there faction for past injuries. The more sincere tionsof the treaty, evade its promises oride. °
A discussion took place on a suggestion ready paid, will tend to consolidate the pub ¡s no appearance of internal injury.
the fulfilment of
oftUm
u.i Alexa
the sorrow of my august master at this ne definitely delay tlie
them’. W
made bv Gen. Van Renssel aer, of the^ex- lic credit, especially if^the Powers, as we are
Mr. Grant, a blacksmith, was some injured cessity of being obliged to have recourse to too many proofs which the Imperial ¿1» lie cat
pediency of nominating cxmdidates for Gov led to hope, should assist this credit. Napoli by the same chimney. The hand of one of force, the more agreeable would it be to him will adduce, irrefragibly proves this infatt' edto
di Romania is under my command, and the
ernor and Liéutencmt Governor.
the akemen, whose name we have not learnt, to shorten its duration : and if Plenipotentia ated hostile tendency of the policy ofthe ft pretna
The suggestion was objected to by Messrs. order so happily restored I shall take care to was seriously hurt by the same accident. ries from the Sultan present themselves at van. On more than one occasion, partib the lo’
declar
John A. King, and Judge Spencer, and maintain.”
Letters from Lisbon state, that Don Migu< The Mayor,.„Mr. Dudley, very narrowly es the head quarters of the Commander in Chief larly in 1821, the Porte assumed witliresJ tionst
others, who stated, that the great object of
caped being struck by the falling bricks. of the Russian Army, they will meet with to Russia a character of defiance and
el
has
abandoned
his
intention
of
assuming
the Convention was to raise the-standard of
Several firemen were more or less burnt by the best reception : that is to say, if the hostility. For these three months past j theu bi
the National Administration,, and to do it so the title of King.
Porte sends them with the sincere intention has again assumed this character, by foil A
'the flames.
A
Lyons
paper
states
that
when
the
Greeks
paper
as to gain all the votes possible ; that it was
Mr. Hascall in addition to his suffering by of reviewing and restoring the Convention acts and measures which are. known toalitierp
■
led
were
expelled
from
Scio,
a
considerable
num

not understood, that the Convention had any
the fire had the misfortune to dislocate his that subsisted between the two empires: to Europe.
authority to intermeddle with tiie question ber of Hellenists who had taken refuge in the shoulder, by a fall.
,“ On the same day that the Ambassador
Ambassadors’
accede to the terms of the treaty agreed up
of Governor ; and that they could not ven hoùse ofthe Dutch Consul were massacred,
A man was detected, during the fire, in,at on on the 6th July between Russia, England of those Powers, who by a conventionl’ra
ture upon it without an assumption of power. and the Consul himself put to death.
The Spanish Government, it is stated, is tempting to pick the pocket of a gentleman, and France—to provide forever against the from all self-interestedness, are united m ™10
Gen Lynch was of opinion, that as the ob
standing in the crowds on the platform in recurrence of such acts as those which have cause, which is no other than thatofrelim JeSf
ject of the Convention was to promote the occupied in preparing a tariff of duties, upon front of Mr. Chester’s church. He wa,s put given the Emperor just grounds for war, and and of suffering humanity, expressed at their 4
cause of the Administration, it appeared to so low a scale, that it is likely to put an end in prison, and yesterday morning underwent to make good the losses caused by the meas departure from Constantinople, an arte 7^!
him, that if Gentlemen believed thAf the to smuggling.
On the 30th April, a spacious dock, capa an examination at the police office. He de ures of the Ottoman Government, as well as wish that peace might be preserved; it» °’. • J
nomination c.f a Governor would tend to
nied that he made the attempt charged. He the expences of the war, which, will be in moned all nations professing the MahonicJ, c 1
strengthen that cause, they possessed the ble of containing 500 vessels, was commenced was re-committed for further examination. It creased in proportion to the duration of hos- faith to arms against Russia, denouncingherj r
power, and it was a part of their duty to at Ghent.
There are accounts in Paris, from Constan is suspected that he is one of the incendiaries.■ tilities. The Emperor will not, indeed, be as the implacable enemy to Islamism, actJ .
make it. He was not, however, he said, pre
He stated that he arrived here from New able to stop the progress of the military op- ing her of a design to overthrow the (Ittom A
pared to vote on the occasion, and moved, tinople, ofthe 11th; April. Ail was tranquil York on Sunday, to seek employment at his> erations during the négociations to be open Empire; and while it announces its resold^5,
in the capital.
that the motion be laid upon the table
business of cabinet making, though he ac ed lor this purpose, but he feels convinced, tion to negotiate, for the sole purpose of gaidtl?- >.
After a brief reply by Judge Spencer, Gen.
Portugal. On the 25th April, the anni knowledged that he had not yet asked for
with his moderate v iews they will speed ing time for arming, but never intending!) ,•
Van Rensselaer, wfio i\marked that he versary of the Queen’s birth-day, the popu work. He cails his name John Jon.es; says that
fulfil, the essential articles ot the treaty d e, •
had made the .-uggestlon merely to hear the lace rushed to thé palace to demand, in an ne served his apprenticeship in New-York, ily lead to the conclusion of a durable peace, Akerman.it declares, at the same time, y ,.0
is the object of his most ardent wishes.”
argument, whtther it w^s expèdient or, not, address, that Don Miguel should ascend the but for the' last three years has resided in which
These letters are followed by the procla it concluded that treaty with no other desid ,.£
withdrew his motion.
throne. The Regent received this mark of Boston. He came from N. York in compa
Than that of breaking it.”
“;!10rth
The Convention then adjourned to 5 o’clock, personal devotion with indications-of lively ny with a man fiarned Williams. It is men- mation of Count Wittgenstein, on taking
Scarcely had the Sultan spoken with tit 'tyoft
possession of Moldavia and Wallachia. He
P. M. when it re-asbemhlcd^ and Mr., satisfaction, but refused fo^.the lime being, ■tioned that thè^imily with
board exhorts the inhabitants to“ conduct them vassals of his crown, when the privilegesd’ 1miss«
Clowes, from the Committee of twelve, an to \ :>uld to the wishes of his partisans.
ed in this cU$7 which Was at the corner of selves as peaceable spectators of the contest,4’ the Russian flag weie already violated,^ conce
i
nounced that the Committee would r»ot be
27^2 April, 9 o'clock in the evening.—The Steuben anti Chapel streets, near the fire, and assures them of protection. He makes ships covered, by it detained, the cai’goes» ficien
able to report this day. The Convention, populace is parading through the city, break . made fresh tinder on Wednesday, and yes known to them the appointment of Counsel questered, the commanders of shipsom ofthe
1
was then adjourned to 9 o’clock on Wednes ing the windows, and menacing violence a- terday morning, alter the fire it was myste
fece c
lor Von Fabien to the office ©f President of to dispose of them at prices arbitrarily fixd proci
day morning.;—R. Cent.
gainst the constitutionalists. One individual riously missing.
the two provinces : and promises them “ a the amount of an incomplete and tardy fay “C
Thq.State Convention àt Albany adopted has just been pursued intoahouse and seized,
legal and durabk existence,” secured against ment reduced to one half, and the subjed .itali
HURRICANE.
the following resolutions on the 11th inst; af for refusing to cry, Long live Don Miguel,
of his majesty the Emperor compelled either !itati
the recurrence of past evils.
1
On Saturday about 3 o’clock, says the. The declaration, together with the abôve to descend into the class of Rayas or to lean piiitfe
ter which ifadjourned without da^. The re absolute ki'ng !
port which accompanied tne resolutions has
Richmond Compiler, t lib re came on a storm correspondence and proclamation, were in a body the dominions of the Ottomai ’
.
'
not vet reached us. it is spoken of aS“ a bold Latest Report ofthe Passage of the Pruth of wind, rain and hail, which was almost un transmitted to the different European pow government. General Pakeswitschafterlls oblig
conclusion of a glorious campaign, wastes noloi
manly, spirited, and yet temperate and dig
exampled in this city. It seemed to come ers, accompanied with a circular note.
by the Russians.
seas,
nified exposition . of the tacts _and reasons
from the northwest—and was very sudden as
In this circular, the Russian government tiating a treaty of peace with Persia, the® civili
HAVRE, 10tH MAY.
which induce the convention-to wish and seek
The news of the passage of the Pruth by well in its departure as in its approach. It appeals to all her allies foe the recognition ditionsof which were already accepted by tit
for the re-election of Mr. Adams.” ,
the Russians, was again circulated to-day on has blown up a considerable number of of the justice of her cause, and expresses a . court of Teheraa. On a sudden, lukewwj thest
Resolved, That the. confidence of this Con ’change, upon the faith of letters of which trees, unroofed some houses, stripped the hope that tney will publicly avow their ap ness succeeded to the eagerness which W tróoj:
vention in the public and private worth and the authenticity was guaranteed—and which roofs of some of a portion of their slate, blew probation of her course. It repels the impu hitherto been shown for the conclusion du anni
integrity of JOklN QUINCY ADAMS re was confirmed by an article from the Mes- down several chimneys, and broken some tation of inordinate ambition, as springing convention and which was already approved! giver
mains unimpaired ; that his administrationI senger des Chambres, republished by the panes of glass. It did not continue more than irom “ malevolence or fear,” and asserts the by both parties in all its particulars. These oí f
of the governxrent of the United States, siifce Moniteur, which added this remarkable par ¿0 minutes. We expect to hear of its.having Emperor has.no wish to diminish the Otto delays were followed by difficulties. Atj This
his accession to office, manifests the profound agraph : “ As to the rest, never was a cam done a great deal of mischief in the country man power, nor to require 'any sacrifice on thentic information revealed the secret oil brea
statesman, and an (untiring zeal to promote paign against the Turks undertaken with above us—in the vein in which it came. We the part of Turkey. The great object in promise of a division which was to obliges itsel
the best interests of the nation ; that. und.er, more of the elements of success. The line understand from Goochland county that it crossing the frontier, it alleges, is to preserve to make new efforts.
port
his wise counsels and guidance, the national vies with the guard. The whole army exer has done much mischief, injuring the wheat, tranquility in Servia, and to prevent an in
“ Scarcely was the peace of 1812 signed fort
character has been sustained, and its prosper-.. cised to rafe perfection, is provisioned as is prostrating the trees, &c. Two chimneys surrection against the Turks, in spite of the when the Porte thought that the difficult^ toe:
itvadvanced; and that he richly merits our* said for,two years, as to all objects which can were blown down from the Eagle Hotel— hostile measures which the Divan, always eventful circumstances in which Russia ths está
grateful acknowledgments, as a faithful and be provided“before-hand. To these materi three at the house occupied by Mrs. Smock imprudent and blind, adopts towaixis that was, might be used with impunity toted® tom
beneficent administrator of our public affairs.
ble the violation of its engagements, i guai
as a boarding house, and the entire roof of a province.
Resolved, T'hatthe causeless hostility to al elements Of success, must be added that of brick tenement near the Penitentiary was
There will naturally be some solicitude to amnesty was promised to the Servidusp rea?
a
firm
and
clear
will
that
directs
operations,
his administration, and the unceasing efforts
blown off'—several chimneys were also blown know the opinion of the allies bn this meas stead of that, an invasion took place and; ben
to pervert, distort and discolor his character and that of experience acquired in recent I down on Church Hilt, and we understand ure : the only intimation of that of the Brit massacre. The privileges of Moldavia®
wars.
The
causes
of
the
delays
and
insufand conduct, emanate from factious and dis ficiency of former campaigns against the that one person was killed.
ish ministry which we find, occurs in the de Wallachia were guaranteed^ but the s-ysteu whi
organizing principles, deserving the reproba
bate in the House of Commons on granting a, of plunder completed the ruin of thoseu suffi
Turks
have
been
examined
into,
and
this
tion of every man who estimates the honor
pension to Mr. Canning; it was objected by happy provinces, The incursions of tht W?
NEW-YORK, JUNE-14.
one
is
regulated
accordingly.
The
Russians
and character of his country, and who would
Mr. Bankes, “ that this measuré was owing; tribes which inhabit the left bank of tbefr out
know
their
adversary
;
they
have
been
ru

EIRE.
There
was
another
alarm
of
fire
cherish and support a wise and virtuous ad
minating for six years on the war they are last night in this city. It was caused by the to the policy of that minister, than which ban were to be prevented by the care oft teer
ministration of the government.
none could be attended with more disastrous Porte ; but^.'urkey, not contented with® spa
Resolved, That there exists no just cause now about to enter upon, and upon the best destruction of a dwelling house at the corner I consequences.” In replying, Mr. Huskisson ing pretensions to several fortressesabsol® Thfor excluding M r. Adams f Com a re-eleçtion mode of making it. One may predict, there of Bank and Herring streets, belonging to observed, “ the gentleman seems to insinuate, ly necessary for the security of our Asiali the
to the Presidency, contrary to the almost un fore, for them decisive and prompt suc Mr. Speare. It was questionless fired by in that if it had not been for Mr. Canning, the possessions—pretensions, the weaknessi will
tention.— Comm. Adv.
interrupted course of the government ; and cess.”
Russian army would never have thought of which it had itself recognized by the con?» goo
According to the' reports above alluded to,
that such exclusion in favor of a candidate of
crossing the Pruth : for my part,I must con tion of Akerman,'—made them still weaker loss
the
passage
ofthe
Pruth
was
effected
by
the
The following article, copied from the fess I do not see that from the rupture of by favoring^on the coasts of the Black ta rial
far inferior qualifications,, would evince a
reckless disregard to our çwn interests, and Russians with the acclamations of the whole Gloucester Telegraph, is worthy of attention. peace in the east of Europe, any such dire and even in our vicinity, the Slave
ofe
to the prosperity, safety, and security of the army, composed chiefly of soldiers who have We have frequently heard it said that clams consequences are likely to arise to this coun pillage, and disorders of all kinds.
con
before crossed the Danube.
at certain seasons werp unwholesome, but try as the Hon. gentleman appears to antici
nation.
.
,
,
“Nay more; then, as now,, ships beanij the
It is said that, after passing the Pruth on have never known -ahy instances of serious
Resolved, That whatever may have been
pate : and,-at all events, I would ask of him, the Russian flag were detained ir&theBospW' the
the military services of Gen'. AnctiUw Jack- the-27th of April., the Russian Emperor for injury occasioned by-eating them. We un- VUV'.ll'.a
futi
their cargoes sequestered,
andlhestf
«•*- feels quite sure, vom
3* *». MSAU
k
M
_
whether he
that,
if.it
had rus,
son, the only opposing candidate for the Pres warded a series of propositions to the Porte, derstand'^^t
era! peWffis fo iblxTreigh*- not been for Mt. Canning, the Pruth -would illations of the commercial treaty of W the
idency, he is unfitted by bis habits, his tem by the acceptance of which the further ad borhood Vnve been poisoned recently by eat not long ago have been parsed by the Rus penly violated. T'his took place at tlie®’ pllr
per and his want of civil acquirements for vance of the troops would be delayed.
ing raw Muscles. The sudden death of a sians. f cheers f And if it 'had then been moment when the’purest gloryAnd ufl wh
the exalted station-, of President of the Unit
citizen of this town a few days since, was at effected, it would have been under circum in a sacred cause, crowned the arms» rq:
ed States : and we should deplore his elec
London, May 10.—Received last night tributed to this cause, and we have heard stances very different from what they were Majesty the Emperor Alexander, ofim*'
tion as the greatest calamity which could Paris papers bv express—they contain a re that a lad at Marblehead lately died sudden at present : for the treaty of London, which tai memory. Nothing hindered him
ter
befal our country :
port that the King of Spain has ceded the ly after eating raw muscles, and that one dr had been,so much abused, was still in force.” turning his arms against the Ottoman M w
Resolved therefore ; That JOHN QUIN Belearic Islands to France, and that the ex two others who had eaten them were taken
ent
According to the German papers, the Rus pire. But that Monarch, a pacific
CY ADAMS be nominated to the people of pedition assembled at Toulen has that desti seriously ill.
Essex Reg.
sian army that was in Persia, is to move to or, superior to every feeling of enmity,'«'® he:
this state for re-election as President of the nation. It is added that Englund has con
Poisonous Clams.—It may seem rather wards Erzerum, in the Asiatic Dominions ot ed even the justest occasions topun® ®
United States. ,
sented to the arrangement. A very long de singular thiit this article should be poisonous the Sultan. The acquisition of the Turkish insults offered him, and w uld not again®' Po
Resolved, Th#t having, great confidence in bate took place in the House of Lords on the at ahy season of the year, but, notwithstand Fortresses in the Land of the Kurds, will be terrupt the peace restored to Europebyg® ths
the talents, patriotism and private character 9th, relative to the Catholic daims.
erous exertions, and with noble intent* an<
ing, we hold it to be most dangerously so at essentially important to the Russians.
of RICHARD RUSH, and regarding him
On the eveni-ng ofthe 8th May, the Catho immediately after it was consolidated. 1 th:
The King has signed the act repealing the this time. Several cases have occurred to
as the able and prominent advocate of the corporation and test act.
convince us of this fact. We were informed lic question was brought forward in the five years together the Divan was iw®0'' Rt
cardinal inte’ ests of our national policy, we
on Thursday last, that a man at Sandy. Bay, j House of Commons, by Sir Francis Burdett, by the conciliatory oveitures of ti]eM ri?
recommend y m to the people as a suitable
■ Y.was
. but just alive, in consequence, as was I and was debated on the evening of the 9th ror Alexander, and endeavored toff’yw Hl!
person for the office of Vice President of the
jiu
PORTUGAL.
supposed, of having, eaten a quantity of clams on the 10th and 12th of May, and finally car-, patience—to dispute his rights—to
United States.”
;
•
re;
Tlie discussion of question his good inteptions—to defy
P aris, May 10.—A Telegraphic despatch the evening previous. His-tongue was so ried, ayes 272, noes 266
A resolve for calling a convention at Utica
much swollen as to entirely fill his mouth, à resolution to communicate to the House of periority of Russia, which saw itself R eci
from
Bayonne
announces
that
Don
Miguel
on the 23d day of July next, to nominate can
te;
and prevent articulation, - To prove the fact Lords the vote of the Commons on^this sub solely by the wish of preserving
didates for (iovevnor and Lt. Governor, and has been proclaimed King at Coimbra, Ave- of clams being poisonous, a few were given ject was postponed to the 16th May. Mr. peace—and to try her patience to tin re<
iro,
St.
Ubes,
Villa
Franca
Vidua,
and.
many
another appointing-, a central corresponding
th'
"
to a cat, which killed it in a very short time : Peel proposed to communicate if in the most.
committee bl five were unanimously adopt other towns.
“ And yet a war with Turkey wou® ' W;
If Don Miguel declares himself king, it is the test was further tried on a second cat, shape of abili, which the lateness of the sea
ed.
believed the French Minister will immedi and it had the same effect. It is said the In son will probably prevent being done this in any way have embarrassed the rt‘, tit
dians were not in the practice of eating clams session. Messrs. Huskisson, Wallace, and of Rpssia with her other Allies. Nocot1
ately withdraw.
ña
The British Minister and other Ministers during either of the months of May, lune, Brougham adyocat< ■; the claims, which were tion containing a guarantee, no Posli'' ,
From a Saratoga Jackson Paper.
opposed principally by the Attorney Gener ligation incorporated the fate of the tit
July
or
August.
are
expected
to
do
the
same.
King
Miguel
THE TARIFF.
Empire', with the conciliating
al.
will not have an ally or friendly nation in Eu
But for the strong ^nd energetic steps tak rope.
Immediatelyafter the above vote, Sir 18-14 and 1815, under the protection of; . fl
The Senate of Connecticut negatived the
b
en by the Jacksonians of the north, the bill
civilized and^Christian Europe reposet*
Francis
Burdett,
introduced
another
resoluThe Emperor of Brazil has abdicated the; bill restoring the imprisonment of females
must have failed. To them pnd them alone Crown of Portugal in favor of his daughter,, for debt ; they are, however, liable to impris- 'tio;', in committee of the whole, declaring its long dissentibns, and the goveKPfrirt, Pt
is the credit due of thwarting the combined Donna Maria, who is now the legitimate• onment for debts contracted before the abol that in the opinion of the committee “ it is found themselves united by the r.eC® ce
efforts of the Adams men on this subject.”
expedient to take into consideration the laxys of common glory, and a happy cotncitt :
ishing act was passed.
Sovereign of Portugal.
kj

1

for u¡e < hl)áh¿jcíples and views. After five years well,lirc(l KingdonaiVnt endeavors, supported by the Reprellu'd Church' \t !?sWi,tatUes of Russia, and equally long eva11)11 of his M-n'*.
and delays on the part of the Porte—
l!snégociation rela,n ;i’)d the
Vto
execution of the treaty of Buchaa di; ision
see,net^to be already settled—a general
)On> The
c^*V'rrection in the Morea, and the hostile in'e^liitiitn js til’n-at’vevotei,on °f the chief of a party, unfaithful to
:i\e ten ¡ess
as¡í'^uty* excited in the Turkish government
‘t'solutirii to'
nation all the emotions of blind hatred
■unilv of
^'’^Peiisib-b^t the Christians in it, without distincI. Its
between the guilty and innocent. RusAlthron
*Jdid not hesitate a moment to testify its
prepaveyt^—llai'Hio¿PPr°bation of the enterprise of Prince
ry
10 lmP^frOlanti, atibe same time insisting on the
Test'te^r a,'e ll(1t,k'essity
not confounding the innocent
iters will ) W
Jbe population with the seditious,
X's iiiu't ■ ve’to Wfp were to
disarmed and punished.
üe allowed to
counsels were re jected, the Represenp P>.
esse,T4 iw've of his Imperial Majesty was insulted in
residence, the chief Greek Clergy,
J. , 0 s *Or AccountWeilh the Patriarch at their head, were sub1’
,,
I, io an infamous capital punishment,
e ueathorrhoil)aspa, ,(]stthe solemnities of our holy religion.
'^Hhrough poijjip'1 the Christians, without any distinction,
c fetish Hjei), as hadÁre seized, plundered, and massacred withu yellow fever oil thxtr*al ; the remainder fled. 'The flame, of
after an illness of ¿firréctionjar from abating, spread meanh with great à*Se on every side. In vain did the Russian
uanilloJn
’Jlbassadirr endeavorlo rehder the Porte a
.mmediatá intelfeJ. • service. In vain did he shew, by his note
lIlt Accra, and aft» ïhe 6th
l82îr’ a
to sat'ety and rec_
Park’s effects y¿|.pillation. After he had protested against
■ll(l- Tins is stated « cri mes and ebullitions of rage, unparallelmily of the decease! ' ln
be found himself ^obliged to
y the commands of his sovereign, and to
T®Ve Constantinople.
— The situation of the Divan, notwithstand■ publish the
the exemplary fidelity of the Servians,
apDears in
' n ^ame from day to day more hostile towards
occupation of Moldavia and
10 m Machia, was protracted notwithstanding
(
, sopemn promises made to the Represenhe wishes of RuSS¡a loaves of Great Britian, and even notwithi neighboring nationhaiiding the manifest willingness of Russia,
ni years have passedsiJsoon as those promises were given, to reirest, and for the sam¡¡ Jre its former relations with the Porte. So
he Porte act contrary ¿ifiy hostile measures could not fail in the
>f the treaty, evadeitsj to exhaust the patience of the Emperor
tely delay the fulfilniçiK;jif-xander.—In the month of October 1825,
any proofs which thelBtcaused an <iiergetic protest to be present.dduce, irrefragiblynZ to the Ottoman Ministry ; and when a
lostile tendency oftbe¿ntature deatb snatched him away from
On more than one oteasi ^ove bis people, he had just made the
■a 1821, the Porteawie ^arat'011 that
wou5d regulate the rela
ssi a a character of
of Turkey accordmg to the rights and
ity. For These three < interests of his empire.
rain assumed this chaiwr A new rel^n beSan’ anrt furnished a furnd measures which arei-r Proof of tbat love of
which the for
je.
5 i* government had lett as a fair inheritance,
n the same day that ft(|sil‘cely had the EmP«*Of Nicholas ascendse Powers, who by a« to the throne’ when he commenced negoall self-interestednk J’ons with the Porte to settle vaî’10üs dlff«rwhich isnoothei'th¿5es vvh;ch tonceraed only Russia ; and the
suffeXSaUif March and 4th of April, 1826, laid
tore from Const tlifc''111 cennmon with his Majesty the King
h'lt nearpmioi.t Jn 'Great Bntian, the basis of a mediation
¡all nations pTssi!";“1' the Karc,itl
called

One day Later.—-The Pacific, Crocker,
has arrived at New-York from Liverpool,
whence she sailed on the 16th. May. The
Cotton Market continued active, but without
any variation in prices. Great activity pre
vailed in the ship-yards of France. Fears
were entertained that as soon as the French
;army of occupation should be withdrawn
from Spain, violent disturbances would break
out.
Paris papers of the 14th state that a Royal
Ordinance has been issued for a levy of 60,1000 men of the class of 1827.
Two ships of the line and seven frigates,
are to be built at Brest, at L’Orientone -ship
(of the line, two frigates and some smaller
vessel^, and . other ships at Rochefort and
Cherbourg.
Bos. Gaz. of Thursday.
, Portugal.—The London Courier pub
:lishes the official decree of the Emperor Don
Pedro,
resigning the crown of Portugal to his
'
daughter,
and entrusting the execution of
'
the decree to Don Miguel, who, has been
proclaimed
King in several towns and prov
1
inces,
and may be considered as such in fact.
1
An epidemic has broken out in the Jesuit
College at Madrid.
, It was reported lately in France, that the
Toulon expedition was to take possession of
the Balearic Islands, in the Mediterranean,
ceded
for the debt due from Spain to France.
'

Gen. Lafoyette is announced as President
of the First Committee of the Chamber of
Deputies.

A letter from Marseilles mentions, that a
national
.
ship had just sailed from Toulon,
bound
for the Morea, subject to the direc
I
'
tion
of Count Capo d’Istria, having on board
military intendants, military, civil, and geo
;
graphical
engineers, and officers of artillery,
rhe Toulon government expedition had not
yet sailed.

NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
We have mentioned the organization of
the Legislature of this interesting State. On
Monday last His Excellency Governor Bell
took the oaths of office, and shortly after
transmitted a Message to the two Houses,
expressive of his readiness to discharge the
duties of Chief Magistrate as far as his in
experience in them, and the present feeble
state of his health will permit. 'The mes
sage is concise and patriotic. The Governor
says, “ The present happy and prosperous
condition of this State, and of the United
States, affords ample evidence, that their
governments have been, and continue to be
administered with prudence, integrity, and
wisdom.”
Anticipating the necessity of a second ses
sion of the Legislature, and that the present
will be a short one, His Excellency has for
borne to suggest any subject for Legislation,
but that which relates to the choice of
Electors which, as this may, in its conse
quences, involve the prosperity of the Peo
ple, he thinks cannot fail to be regarded with
the deepest interest?—Bos. Cen. of Saturday.

EXETER BaNK ROBBED.
We have seen an advertisement, dated
yesterday morning, stating that, the Exeter
Bank was entered between Saturday night
and Monday morning and robbed of a large
quantity of specie and Bills of different Banks,
including a quantity of¿Exeter Bills of various
denominations. 'The amount is not stated,
but report says between thirty and, Iorty
thousand dollars.- -<500 re ward are of
fered for the robbers and money.
Ne&fi dryport Her.

Fourth of July Orators.—Paw tucket, Rev.
Mr. Taft—Central Falls, Rev. IMr. Kellum
—Boston, Bradford Sumner—Sabo, Frederic
Greene—Portland, John D. Kinsman—Gray,
Francis O. J. Smith.

Sheriffs Sale
York, ss,

cution and will be sold at
Post Office
in Kennebunk, in said county’, on Monday
NEW, the 21st day of July next, at eleven o’clock
in the'forenoon—all th'e riglr , title.and interest which Benjamin Day, of said Kenne
bunk, has to redeem the homestead farm on
which he now lives with the buildings there
KENNEBUNK, JUNE 21.
on—the same being under the encumbrance
arrived.
of a Mortgage.
June 14—Brig Carroll, Burnham, NewALEX. WARREN,
Sheriff.
Orleans, via Norfolk, in ballast.
Kennebunk, June 21st, 1828.

Public Vendue, front of ti.

DYSPEPSIA,

SAILED.

June 19—Sloop Mary, Perkins, Boston.
MEMORANDA.

Saco, June 11—Ar. schs Sarah, Nickerson,
Providence ; Leander, Baker, Fall River ;
13th, sch. Gleaner, Marshall, Providence ;
15th, sch. Rebecca, Dunlevie, New-York—
Sailed., 12th, schs. Dorcas-Hawes, Burgess,
Providence ; Phenix, Nickerson, do. ; Sa
rah, Nickerson, do. ; Friendshsp, Nickerson,
do. ; Dejight-in-Peace, Nickerson, do.; 15th,
sch. Columbia, Morrill, do.
Ar. at New-York, 12th inst. schs. Ossipee,
Saco, 1.2 ; Henry, do. 4.
The ship Moruecai, Hill, of Saco, proceed
ed up James River on the 7th from Hampton
Roads.
*
Cid. at New-York, 16th, brig Orestes, Na
son, of and for this port.
Cid. at Charleston, 7th, brig Watchman,
Nason, of this fr&rt, for Bremen.
Ar, at Boston, 17th, brig Byron, Emery, of
this port, 21 days from Guyama, P. R.
At Havana, 29th ult. brig Pomona, Bettis,
of this port, for New-Orleans.
At Laguira, Ifth ult. brig Eunice, Steven
son, of Saco, tor New-York.
At Ponce, P. R. 26th ult. brig Ospray, Per
kins, of this port, for Boston, unc.
No Am. vessels at Forteventura, 2d ult.

or

mBMUSTIOM!
rWXHIS prevalent disorder, as it exhibits
A itself in its customary sym ptoms of want
of appetite, distressing fiatulehcies, heart
burn, pain in the stomach, sick head-ache,
yausea, vomiting and costiveness, is now found
to yield to the tried efficacy of

Dr. Reiffs Vegetable Specific.,
AND

Anti-Bilious Pills.
These two preparations combined, consti
tute an efficacious remedy for the Dyspepsia,
even ^fter it has acquired the most obstinate
character, and resisted every effort of profes
sional skill.—When both medicines are ad
ministered in connexion according to plain
and particular Directions accbmpanying the
Vegetable Specific, they thoroughly cleanse
the alimeMary caftai of that viscid mucus
which is the proximate cause of the disorder,
and, as a tonic and stimulent, they restore the
healthy action and energy of the stomach,
and strengthen the debilitated system. The
proprietor can also confidently recommend
the Vegetable Specific as one of the best rem
edies known for the Sick Head Ache.
ff7*Price 50 cents each box.—For sale at
retail, bv

Gen. P. B. Porter, the nevV Secretary of
JOHN LILLIE, Kennebunk, and
SPOKEN.
War has gone to Washington to enter on
31st, lat. 26 21, long, 68 48,brig Ivory Lord,
We stated in a late Posfcript yesterday the duties of his office.
JAMES D. DOWNING,
Lewis, of this port, forty days from Havre,
morning, that Capt. Thomas, of the"brig Ma
Kennebunk-Port,
We have received a number of the Somer for Havana.
ry Ann, had just arrived from St. Juan, Cen
and wholesale by the sole proprietor, T.
tral America, informing that the country is in set Democratic Republican, a paper recently
KIDDER, immediate successor to the late
a very unsettled state—the inhabitants of established at Norridgewock.
Dr. W. T. Conway, and prepared from his
Grenada having rebelled against the Presi
Recipe, MS.—Counting Room over No. 70,
dent. The inhabitants of Leon had declared
corner of Court and Hanover-streets, Bos
war, and taken up arms against those of Gre[communication.]
ton .
_ ________________
' ;
York, ss.—June 19, 1828.
nada.-*-Several skirmishes had taken place,
For the Kennebunk Gazette.
though the parties themselves were made up
"ffAINDlNG from increasing indisposition,
of too dissonant materials, & too feebly organ Hom. Mark Dennett under his own Col-< gf that it will be out of rny power to at
ized to achieve any thing. The whole coun
tend to the business of the next term of the
ours.
try was a scene of entire confusion—-there
Probate Court for said County, whiehjs ap
A Jackson meeting was holden in Kittery pointed to be held at Berwick, on the 4th
was no such thing as public confidence—
AS JUST RECEIVED', and Offers for
nothing but mutual distrust, and jealousy, at on the 10th inst. for the purpose of making Tuesday of June instant,—I Hereby give
sale, Cheap for Cash or Country
arrangements for a Jackson electioneering notice, to all whom it may concern, that all
tended of course by violence and tumult.
Produce.
celebration on the 4th of July next. Mark causes, matters, and things, w nch were to
JV. Y. Jour, of Com.
Dennett was chosen one of the committee to have -been heard or acted upon at said White and black Bobbinett Lace, 4-4 & 6-4 ;
and agreed to write to the Hon. Mr. Ander term, are hereby made returnable to, and to Swiss Muslins ; Footings ; Linnen Braids ;
The brig Sarah, at-New-York, sailed from son, of Portland, to come and deliver an
Linnen Twist;
Rio Grande on the 24th of Api il.—Captain electioneering Jackson oration !—Will the be heard and decided at the term of said No. 200 Cotton Ballsand Lace Thread ;
Ashford informs,-that the Buenos Ayrean ar Hon. Mr. Anderson lend himself for such a Court, next to be holden at Kennebunk, on Clark’s superior Spool Floss ;
?X™caXenemrtS?Und<>r s«ch auspices, the conferences of my had crossed the Rio Grande, taken the
the 3d Tuesday in July next.
Ranyard’s Spool Cotton ;
opened, the result of them last fortress which interrupted their march purpose? We think not—altho** from pres
Hemming’s Needles;
ent
appearances
the
Hou.
Senator
may
need
i-P • and í i°
Wi-S
conclusion of an additional conven- to the city of Rio Grande, and had been es
Blue Cassimeres and Broadcloths; mixed do.
! ar ?ïhf‘Ie,ïaTntothetreaty of Bucharest, the terms of tablished three weeks within 35 leagues of such assistance to aid his re-election.
American,
English, and India Nankins ;
> ntgotidtt,forthcsole^.|ch oore the stamp nf that deliberate mod- that place, the Brazilian army in sight, or
Calicoes ; Ginghams;
ne tor arming, butwhic.h, subjecting every demand to about a league and a half distant. Some
Colored and white Cambricks ; Linens;
the essential anieles
aviate principles of strict justice, cal- slight skirmishing h?d taken place between
v
fW’SAKEN on Execution and Lawns ; Linen Cajnbricks ;
nan, it declares, at theS8jates neither the advantages of situation the outposts. The force of the Brazilians
York, ss.
will be sold at Public Auc Muslins ; (Choppas;)
Tuded that treaty witliwp
of strength( nor the facili- was said to consist of 12,000 men, a large por
tion, at the Store of John Storer & Co. in Black silk and Bandana Hdfits ; Cravats ;
hat of breaking it. ofsucce3S. The sending of ■ a permanent, tion of them negroes, while the Buenos AyrSanford, on Saturday, the 26th day of July Ladies’white cotton Hose ; Tapes ;
xely had the Sultan Fssjon to Constantinople soon followed this eans only numbered 7,000 but were consider
1828, at tour of the clock P. M. all the right Black blue, buff and white Sewing Silks ;
s ot his crown,when^Tçgssion, on which the Porte cou1! not suf- ed more efficient.
in equity of redemption which William Twist; Pins ; Quality Bindings; Battistes ;
iàidiui nag ,we/e"®^enr!v congratulate itself,'and the (Treaty
Paul, of Sanford, has to redeem the follow White and black silk Gloves ;
:overed by ff <ktai8d|i^g-g^h July 1827; soon Confirmed,' in the
ing described mortgaged real Instate, situated5 Blue, buff, ami pink satin Ribands '
FROM TAMPICO.
red, the comniandersá.e of th^ world, the disinterested principles
said Sanford, bounded as follows, viz. Be Fancy silk Hdkfs.; Black Lastings ;
A respectable merchant in this city has re
ose of them at pwsàocîaimed by the prot0col of 4th April,
MARRIED—In this town, on Thursday in
Dimoties; Rouen Cassimeres ;
lount of an incompleteiG confidential overtures, which unfolded to ceived a letter from his correspondent at evening, 12th inst. Mr. Ivory Goodwin, to ginning at Mousom River on the S. E. side of French Drills ; Brown Cambricks;
the
road
leading
from
Powers
’
Tavern
in
Tampico,
dated
the
24th
of
April,
which
reduced tonne liali,a^ptbe pians of the three Courts, informed
Miss Maria Millett.
Wire 'Taste ; Cap Ribands ; Colonge ;
majesty the Emperor«^
sanae time, that in case of refusal, the states, in substance, that government had
In Limerick, on the 12th inst. Mr Will Sanford to Alfred, and runs S. E. by said Feather and paper Fans ; Rattan ; Thread
cend into the class dieted fleets of these three Courts, would be granted permission to the English merchants iam Burr, printer, to Miss Frances S. Mc River to Lands of William Moulton, thence Buttons; Cotton Umbrellas; Parasols;
N. E. to Lands owned by a Mr. Day, thence
jody the dominions ^Higed to put an end to a contest which whs there to return, or export their unsaleable Donald.
N. W. to Land of John 'Powers, thence by Valencia Vestings ; Black Levantines;
nment. General Pato»Monger compatible with the security of the goods without paying any import duty; and
In Newfield, N. H. Mr. William Langley, said Powers’ Land and the road to the place Black Ribands ; Duck ;
ision of a gloriouscampças, ïbe necessities of Commerce, and the the same privilege had been refused to A- of Newfield, toJMiss Sarah Dearborn.
begin at, containing about sixty-five acres Canton and Nankin Crapes ; Padding;
merican importers, We cannot conceive the
j a treaty of peace witliK'ilization of the rest of Europe.
In Portsmouth, Mr. Hernan S. Porter, to with the Buildings thereon, under the encum Pressed Crapes;
sof which wereatalffli. Th?. Porte did not take the least notice of grounds on which such a distinction is made. Miss Lucy Ann Peters, of York, Me.
brance of a Mortgage to William Emery, jun. Gentlemen & ladies’ real horse skin Gloves
of Teheran. On.asuddeMess hints. A Commander of the Ottoman At all events the fact is of sufficient importance
In Concord, Mr. Luther Roby, printer, to
Ladies’ Crayons and Drawing Pencils ;
Sanford, aforesaid.
ucceeded to the eage«sbopS had scarcely concluded a provisional to demand the notice and attention of our gov Miss Mary Ann, daughter of the late Mr. of WILLIAM
Indelible Ink;
EMERY, jun. Dep. Sheriff.
rto been shown for tiieB..nistice when he broke the word he had ernment.—N. E Gaz.
Benjamin Kimball, jr.
, Sanford, June 14th, 1828.
Gamboge, Yellow Oker, and. Prussian
ntion and which wasàiven, and led, at length, to the employment
In Virginia, Mr. E. W. Reinhart, printer,
Blue, by the cake ;
th parties in all its paitó1 force—the battle of Navarino ensued,
Partridge’s Preservative, for chaises,
At the last accounts from Mexico, an invas formerly of Haverhill, to Miss Catharine H.
s were followed byfchis was the necessary result of an evident ion by the Spaniards, assisted by Com. Laborde Minor.
harness and shoes, a new and highly rec
ic information revealedfcVeach of faith and open attack. This battle and his fleet was expected. An army of 25,000
In Brattleborough, Vt. • Mr. Frederick S.
ommended article.
HE subscriber has just received from
ise of a division which tfself gave Russia and its Allies, another op- men, designed to be stationed at different Hill, junior editor of the Boston Statesman,
Domestics.
Boston,
ke new efforts.
ortunity to express to the Divan its wishes points on the coast, had marched from Mex to Miss Mary W. Blake.
L rcely was the peactilSjr the maintenance of the general peace— ico; and orders had been given to drive all
In Londonderry, N. H. Capt. Hosea Shor- English, VV. £ and JftMTican Yarns No. 7 to 16 ;
Knitting Cottons No. 17, 20 and 23 ;
\he Porte thoughttliatfcl) extend to the whole of the Levant, and to the cattle from the coast. A Mexican gov ey, formerly of Éliot, to Miss Augusta H.
GOODS,
Cotton Batting ; Bed 'Ticks;
ful circumstances in Establish it on conditions, by which the Ot- ernment sloop from Vera Cruz, with 500 bar Morrison, only daughter of Maj. Charles
which
he
will
dispose
of
at
low
prices.
Check, Plaid and striped Ginghams ;
niirht he used withM>maii empire should add to the reciprocal rels gunpowder and arms on board, was Morrison.
He takes paper rags payable in goods at Shirtings and Sheetings, bleached and un
£ ^violation of its eo^arantees attending them, and which by wrecked on St. Jago bar on the 10th May ;
In Haverhill, Warner Whittier, Esq. to
cash prices.
ISAAC FURBISH.
bleached ;
L was nromisedtotrtasonable concessions, wou.< gain for it the the vessel and cargo were entirely lost—crew Mrs. Ann B. White.
June 21.
Jeans ; Ladies’ morocco walking SHOES ;
r f that an invasion b enefits of perfect security.
.
_
.
In Mason, N. H. Mr. Jonas Hubbard to
saved.
th Tht nrivikesfl “ Russia, now placed m a situation m
Do. Strapped do.; Heeled Prunella do.;
The U. S. ship Natchez, from Tampico, Miss Louisa Scripture.
lC!3’ ; oHarauk^bich her honor and her interests will not
Springed heeled do. ; Misses do.;
Some keep the Scripture for a show,
aC na^nn£ thei'4f^r her any longer to remain, declares arived at Pensacola 22d ult.—Boo. Gaz.
Children’s do.
Letter’d and gilt on their bureau,
mder complete
against the Ottoman Porte, not withAnd some to dust and moths degrade it;
Gun Powder ;
y provinces.,,
ret, after
lut reg
regret,
after having,
having, however,
however, for
for sixsixHE subscriber wants to purchase a good O. Hyson, Y. Hyson, ImpA«
But Jonas took the wiser part,
We haveit from an authority upon which
i which mbabit tn ; !1) fci;en years together,, neglected nothing to we place the utmost reliance, (says the Mon
HORSE, for which a fair price will H. Skin. & Souchong, j *
He
prest
the
Scripture
to
his
heart,
vereto >e pieventeu r pare _t the evils wHicH win accompany it
be given, if offered immediately.
And even on his pillow laid it.
treal Gazette) though we state it not in any
Loaf, W hite, Ha- 7
a v* r*
but5ul’key>na lf if fie causes of this war sufficiently indicate official capacity, that Sir James Kempt has
vana and Brown $ StTG-AR»*,
RALPH CURTIS.
Berkshire Am.
retensions tosevera . j,:ie object of it. Broughton by Turkey, it received the express Commands of his Sove
June 20, 1828.
Rice; Cassia; Allspice; Mace; Nutmegs;
cessary for ^e,s^rLfin impose upon it the burden of making reign to enter upon the duties of this GovCloves; Old Whiskey ;
OBXTUABY.
ssions—pretensions, ood a^the eXpenses caused by it, and the ejtiment on the departure of Lord Dalhousie.
Holland and Am. Gin ; St. Croix Rum ;
h it had itself IW ' )sses sustained by the subjects of his Impe- It is not expected that he will assume the
N. E. do.; Indigo ; Tobacco; Copperas;
FOR HJ1LE BY
)f Akermanr-manJUjai Majesty, Undertaken for the purpose command till the ensuing winter.
Scythes; Glass ; Snaiths ; Rakes; Cigars;
D. W. LORD & SR.
voting, on the co<® J^ff enforcing the Treaties which the Porte
Figs; Pipes ; Cotton ; Maccaboy Snuff;
Kennebunk-port, June 21, 1828.
even in oar vicinity, Uons;ders as no longer existing, it will aim at
Sweet Oil; Clear Pork ; Starch ; Brandy ;
re, and disordersohW,ie-lfobservance and efficacy. Induced by
Revolutionary Claims.—Col. Aaron
Sperm Oil; Candles ;
lay more; tbén,asn«»r ie jmperatjve necessity of receiving for the Ogden advertises that he will remain in
4d, 6d, 8d, 10d, 8c 20d Nails; Cayenne ;
Russian flagweredet* uture inviolable liberty to the commerce of Washington several months, and, on being
Allum ; Soap; Ginger ; Brooms ;
heir cargoes sewSihe Black Sea, and the navigation of the Bos- authorized by power of Attorney, will con
W^T'ILL be sold at Public Ven- Slates; Quills; Slide Rules;
bhorus, it will be directed to this object,'
of the ConimemWjhorus,
object, tinue to act as agent for the surviving officers
v
V
due,
on
Friday,
the
twenBrass DivideiiF ; Patent Saw Setts ;
DIED—In this town, on Saturday last,
which is equally advantageous to all the Eu and soldiers of the Revolution for whose re
|iity-eighth day of June next, atone Stock Locks; Sheep Shears ; Coffee Mills ;
ent when the p* iropean States.
lief the late bill was passed. On receiving Miss Pjjebe Smith.
o
’
clock
P.
M.
on
the
premises,
Shaving Boxes ; Cloth Brushes ;
In this town, on Monday morning last,
Sedcau3e,C* “ Russia, nevertheless, is very far from en the evidence prescribed, he will procure the
that very excellent farm in Alfred, in the Shoe Brushes ; Head do.;
tertaining ambitious plans: countries and names to be registered, and remit the cer Miss Hannah, daughter of Mr. Joel Lar- county of York, owned by Joseph Sayward, Cotton, wool and cattle Cards ; Razors ;
¿tv the Emperoi
f/rnorv.
? —
- ---------------------r tificate with the pay now due, from March rAbee,jun. aged 17 years.
L ations enough -----already
obey
her laws: cares
In Kennebunk-port, 14th inst. Capt. Sam formerly the property and residence of the Single and double bladed penknives ;
Z his arms agaW^rtnough are already united with the extent of 1826 to March 1828, in a draft on the U. 8.
late Tobias Lord, containing two hundred Shoe Hammers; Scissors; Chest Locks ;
uel
Fairfield, aged 75.
¿hat Monai'cMfiaer
Bank or one of its branches.
mer dominions.
In Eliot, Mr. William Odiorne, formerly acres of excellent land.—The House, Barns, Table Hinges ; Horse Rasps ; Files;
rior to every W’! “ Lastly, Russia, though at war with the
Store, Office, tenant House and other build Latches ; Garden R^kes ; Butts and Screws ;
of Portsmouth, aged 55.
illStest occa5i®?(P0rte, for reasons which are independent of
Tennessee.—Two Administration Con
In Portsmouth, Enoch G. Parrott, Esq. U. ings are new, well finished and in excellent Patent Awls ; Razor Straps ;
venU ihifj] aOil Hr*
’41 Convention
i'i'f’vpntion of
nf 6th Jui-v.
denftrted.
hhe
July, hat
has’s not departed,
order—The land is in a good state of improve Knives and Forks ; Carvers ;
will not depart from the stipulations of ventions have been held in 1 ennessee ; one, S.Navy agent tor that station, aged 47.
pt th« Prace?5'£Ind
'
In Tarrytown, N. Y. Mr. Isaac Van Wart, ment and cultivation. The wood and timber Plated Squares; Bittons; Curry Combs ;
I hat Act. It did not, and could not condemn in the electoral district composed of the
are ample and of the best quality. There
Brushes ; Tea ;
Russia to sacrifice her earlier important counties of Rutherford, Williamson and Da one the captors of Andre, in the Revolution are two good productive orchards of excel Paint
Bristol Bricks for cleaning knives ;
ediattly a t , H„i.i ights to endure decided affronts, and to de vidson, held at Nashville, nominated Dr. ary Wffr, who was executed as a spy.
At N. Haven, Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Morse, lent fruit and the growth young and thrifty— Bottle ink ; Brads ; Glue ; Bonnet Paper ;
mand no indemnity for the most sensible in- Boyd M’Nuiry for elector, and the other, in
It is situated on the west side of the Pond op Wallets ; Pod Augurs ; Trout Hooks;
uu-ics. The Allies Will find Russia always the electoral district composed of the coun aged 61 years, widow of the late Rev. Dr. posite the Shaker Village, and is on the Common and Cast Steel plane Irons ;
ties
of
Bedford,
Maury
and
Hickman,
nomin

Jtdediah
Morse,
and
a
grand-daughter
of
ecady to act in concert with them in the ex ated James L. Armstrong. Thomas Wash Rev. Dr. Samuel Finley, a former Presidcn: whole one of the most valuable and pleasant (Cupboard Locks.
ecution of the Treaty of London, always
situations in the County of York. At least
Kennebunk, June 14.
eeatous to co-operate in a work, which is ington, Esq. who recently declined a nomin of Princeton College.
sixty tons of excellent hay was produced on.
In
Carlisle,
Penn.
Dr.
James
Armstrong,
ation
as
candidate
for
elector
in
the
first
nam

eecommended to its care by religion, and all
it
last
year
and
it
might
be
easily
made
much
hhe feelings which*“do*honor to humanity, al ed district, in a letter ably reviewing the or aged 81. It is singularly remarkable in this more productive.—It is amply supplied with
HARP Cider Vinegar and ground Mus
ways inclined to make use of its situation on- igin and course of the opposition, attended country, that a man of his age, should have the best bf water and in every thing is what-it
tard, in small Pots, for Sale by
been
born
in
the
same
house
and
room
in
the
convention
in
that
district
as
a
delegate.
fyfor the speedy / fulfilment of the Treaty of
should be, to make life agreeable to a farmer,
PALMER & MILLER.
which he died, which was his lot.
inti y€!
' hhe 6th July, not to make any change in its
Jone 14.
In Nottingham. Mrs. Nancy, wife of Maj trader, or a gentleman of leisure who is fond
Tariff.
By
an
omission
in
the
Tariff
act,
nature and effects.
Cate, aged 64.—With her husband of agricultural experiments and improve
“ 'i’he Emperor will not lay down his arms Woollen stuff Goods are nqt included in the Daniel
she had just finished supper. He left the ments—The terms of payment will be easy
-ontainmg “StheS’i i ill he has obtained the results stated in this new duties.
house and returned in a few minutes; when and liberal.
Declaration: and he expects them from the
Enquire for further particulars of the sub
The New-York Courier, (friendly to Jack- he found her h lifeless corpse! She had fallen
NE pair of good second hand Iron bound
,jre, with the -’ thenfO^ oenediction of Him, to whom justice and a son) censures, in strong terms, Gen. Scott, into the fire, as is supposed in a fit—her flesh scriber or Joseph Sayward on the premises.
Ox Wheels.——Enquire of
mire
conscience
have
never
yet
appealed
in
john Holmes.
and
for refusing to obey, (as reported) Gen. Ma was burned on her forehead, face and neck,
Daniel wise.
«da-d\is < rain.
comb a Commander in Chief of the Army.
so as to leave her skull and neck bones bare, I Alfred, 22d April, 1828.
Kennebunk, June 5th, 1828.
“ Given at Petersburg, 14th (20th) April,
8828.”

NE W GOODS.

H

Sheriff’s Sale.

NEW GOODS

T

Horse Wanted

T

NEW EIME,

Valuable Real Estate.

b’SS

VINEGAR.

S

For Sale

O

New Goods—Cheap
| Greenough, BodweU

THE COTTER’S HOME.
WHO hath his home in a rural glade,
And his evening seat in a sweet-brier shade;
With verdant Helds and blooming flowers,
For his morning walk and evening hours,
And with all these, a cherub son,
And a much-loved, smiling, devoted one ;
At either hand, with him to rove,
Thro’ the fields, the garden, and the grove ;
Whate’er his humble fortune be,
Enjoys earth’s purest felicity.

Oh ! who that hath tasted this, would not
Exchange for the'cotter’s humble lot,
Those airy nothings which engage
A cit, and form his equipage ?
Who would not exchange the baubles bright,
That coldly glitter in a city’s night,
For those bright stars that deck the dome,
And twinkle in joy o’er the cotter’s home ?
Peace and contentment there alone,
And tranquility, sit on their triple throne.

See how the birds flit round, and round,
W hile the lambkins over the pasture bound ;
List to the mock-bird’s lay of love,
And to the sparrow’s chirp in the lilac grove,
How sweetly, with their humble lay,
The cotter’s care those birds repay.—
For no archer’s arrow have they to fear,
Nor missiles of cruel urchins, here—
As they perch at will on the althea spray,
And sing the evening hour away.
If nature hath in her wide domain,
One favorite spot where she loves to reign,
Tis the cotter’s bower, with its fields and
groves
And fragrant flowers, and Sylvan loves,
W here she sits and tunes her evening lyre,
As tranquility and peace inspire ;
Tis the rural glade, with its wood-noteSwlld,
Where dwells her favorite happy child ;
Where stands the lowly, humble dome,—
The cotter’s and contentment’s home. *
RELIGION.
LIKE snow that falls where ¡waters glide,
Earth’s pleasure’s fade away ;
, They rest in time’s resistless tidd,
And cold are while they stay ;
But joys that from religion flow,
Like stars that gild the night,
Amid the darkest gloom of wo,
Shine forth with sweetest light.

Co.

■¡SrnrAVE received a large assortment of
1’1
~
HSW* GOODS
of all descr __ptions, which with their former
stock they offer for sale at prices unusually
low.
— AMONG WHICH ARE —
A large .assortment of Calicoes from 9d. to
30 cts.;
White and col’d Cambricks ;
” brown and black Lumens ;
Plain and fig’d, book, Swiss and mull Muslins ;
English and American Dimoties ;
”
”
”
Ginghams;
Plain apid plaid Battiste ;
Cambrick Muslins;
Linnen Cambricks ; Imitation do.;
' ’ix’d and black silk Camblet<>;
Mix’d Pongees;
Black and col’d Nankin and Canton Crapes ;
Black, pink and yellow Italian do.;
”
white, pink, blue and straw colored
press’d dp. ;
” . and col’cf plain Silks ;
”
”
” fig’d do.;
; Superior bl’k Levantine do. from 4-6d to 6s.
Black and col’d Sattins, plain and fig’d ;
” and col’d Crape Dresses?;
”
”
”
” Shawls;
'
Black silk and toilenett Vestings;
White and brown, F.rench and English Dril
lings;
English and French Cassinetts^
Scotch Denies; Grandarills;
Black Sattin Lastings ;
English and American Stripes ;
Patch Furnitures;
Crape and gauze Mantles ;
Black and fancy silk H’dkfs ;
Yellow, red & brown Bandanna and flag do.;
Black and white kid and silk Gloves ;
Ladies’ and Gent, beaver and horse skin do.;
Russia Sheeting ; Ravens Duck & Dowlas ;
Russia Diapers ; Buckram and Padding ;
Yellow Nankins ;
White, blue, green, pink and straw col’d
Florences;
Millinetts ; Foundation Muslin ;
Superior white Cravats;
Sattin, taffata, cap and garniture Ribbons;
Silk and cotton Velvets ;
Camblet, lasting and gilt Buttons ;
Bleach’d Sheetings and Shirtings ;
Superior Bed Tickings ; Checks ; Stripes ;
Black, blue, olive, claret, drab and mix’d
Broadcloths;

Gassimeres;
White, yellow, green and red Flannels ;
Sattinetts ; Yarns; Threads; Parasols;
1 case cotton Umbrellas, from 24 to30inch;
Silk, cottonand bobbinett Laces;
Sewing Silks; Twist cotton Balls;
Ladies Morocco and Kid walking Shoes ;
”
”
” ” Ties and Slippers;
”
and Misses black and dol’d Satin do.
” Children’s Morocco Bootees, &c. &c.
June 7.

Religion’s ray no clouds obscure—
But o’er the Christian soul
It sheds a radiance calm and pure,
Though tempests round him roll;
His heart may break ’neath sorrow’s stroke, (TaHE Subscribers have entered into Co¿a, partnership for the purpose of trade,
JBut to its latest thrill,
Like diamonds shining when they are broke, and will do business in this place under the
name of
That ray will-light it still.

Copartnership.

The following summary and brief view of
certain bloody deeds, is copied from an east
ern paper.,
PRICE CURRENT OF DEATHS.
8 Regulars shot at Nashville by Court
Martial, ordered by General Jackson.
6 Militia men shot at Mobile, by do.
1 John Woods, shot at Fort Strother, by flo.
2 Indian Prophets, hung by do.
2 Indians at the same time, by do.
2 Arbuthnot and Arnbristers, one hung
and the other shot by do.
1 shot in a duel, by do.
1 stabbed in the back, by do.
23 the sum total of deaths, to say nothing
©f the attack on Benton. The dying speeches
of the above will be handed to the public as
sqon as they can be struck off— intended part’cularlv for the edification of Woodbury,
Hill and Greenleaf.

PALMER & MILLER.

They will settle and close any unsettled ac
counts standing bn the books of Barnabas
Palmer, and respectfully solicit their friends
and the public generally to favor them with
their patronage.
BARNABAS PALMER.
J. K. MILLER.
Kennebunk, May 31, 1828.

>T, B. Barnabas Palmer, presents his
grateful acknowledgments to his friends and
others, many of whom during the fourteen
years of his residence in this town, have, fa
vored him with their uniform patronage—
He would inform them that he has taken
Mr. J. K. MILLER, into copartnership
with him, and it will be their object to merit
a continuation of the patronage ot his old cus
tomers and friends. All persons having un
settled accounts with him are requested to
have the same adjusted as speedily as possi
Thè fo lowing anecdote is related by a phy ble.
sician of undoubted veracity : “I was called
, afow days since to visit a sick child. The
medicine which I wished to administer was a
Fin HAT excellent farm in Shapfine powder, and must be mixed with seme
moist substance. I asked the mother of the
JL leigh, known by. the name of
child for an apple fo roast. . She had none.
the ROGERS farm, and for sever
I then asked her for some kind of $auce, but
al years past owned by Nahum
the reply was as before—we have none. If Morrill, Esq. of Wells, is offered for Sale on
you have any molasses, honey, or milk, either liberal terms—Said farm consists of upwards
■will answer. We have neither. Give me of three hundred acres of good land, nearly
then a crumb of soft bread—why, said she, one half °f which has been for many years
we have none baked. Supposing from the under cultivation and is very productive,
expression that she had some ready for the thirty to forty tons •of Hay being usually
oven, I told her that it would do as well if cut on it yearly—The buildings consist of a
it was not baked. Ah ! said she, with a tone large two story dwelling House two large
that spoke her mortification, we have nei barns (one nearly new) and other Out buifdther bread, meal, nor grain, except a little ings,—Its situation is uncommonly pleasant,
corn which I cannot have ground unless I being on the County road and bordering on a
carry it to mill on my back. Well then, said large pond and commanding an extensive
I, have you any rum ? Oh, yes, said she, as prospect on the surrounding country.
her countenance brightened, we have plen
For particulars enquire of
ty of that ; and started for the jug. I told
HENRY CLARK.
Ker she might let it remain, for 1 thought the
Kennebunk-port, June 1st, 1828
sick child would do as well without rum,”

Farm in Shapleigh.

A

A curious freak of nature, in the forma
tion of an Egg, was brought to this office last.
Saturday. It is a large Duck Egg, contain
ing another within it, the sheh of both being
perfectly formed and of the usual thickness
and strength. But the outer ègg has no
yolk, and is composed of only about a quar
ter of an inch of glàire, which fills Up that
much of space between the two shell's. The
uppermost one was broken at a breakfast re
past, when it naturally arrested the atten
tion of those present.— Charleston Courier.'

HAVE FOR SALE,
HDS.,prime St. Croix Rum ;
Bbls. Philadelphia Gin ; Holland do.;
Cognac and American Brandy ;
Quarter casks Currant Wine ; Malaga do.;
Bbls. New-Orleans Sugar ; Superfine Flour;
Kegs Fobacco; Teas ; Rice ; Cheese;
Clear Pork ; and many other articles com
prising a general Assortment of

H

W. I. Goods

GROCERIES,

all of which will be sold at a small profit for
good pay.

School Dialogues.---The following conver
ALSO—A LARGE. .ASSORTME Nt OF
sation is said to have taken place in a school
PAPER HAR'GLN'GS.
house in.—
—.
WAITED,,
Scholar, (reading) T-e-a. Teacher—
Well, what does t-e-a spell ? Scholar. I ' As above, 200 Cords Oak and Maple
don’t know, sir. Feacber—What does your Wood; 20 bushels Mustard Seed; a few
mother drink at bi ‘eakfast?—Scholar. Rum, hundred yards Tow & Linn-en Cloth ; Corn;
Rye;-Oats; FIs K Seed ; Beans ; Butter ;
The Pittsfield Argus gives the following and most other k; ids of Country Produce for
dialogue :
market price will be given.
Boy. G-l-a-ss
Teacher—Well, what
does that spell ? B oy.. Don’t know. Teachf!r—What’s in tl ?e window at home ? Boy.
iv’hy,4dad’s old br eeche s.—Ah rth a mp ton p a.
1TNFORMS his friends and
J®- customers, that in oonseclUence 0* ^ie increased duties
John Gowen, an ■old offender, who had presllifliis^on Foreign Spirits, he has comviously served seiven yearSj at Botany, was
ceu me Manufacture of American Gin,
transported for liife, at the Sussex Sessions,
idy, and St.. Croix flavored Rnm.-He
for d u ck- st tali ng -—when sentence was pro
tor Sale Retailfog Molasses, N. E. and
Bounced/ he thre;atoned to thrash one of the
Rect. Rum, and Sal jEratus.
witnesses on +iis return !
Lon. pa.
Saco, May 30th, 1828,
3w.

J. F. CURTIS

HARD WARE

i A GR EE A BLY to the prQvisioRs
AT WHOLESALEAND RETAIL.
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
A R esolve of .the State of Main* ° ®
within and for the County of York, on the
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our WWAVE received by the ship Corvo, appropriations for Public BuilL'^
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
from Liverpool, the remainder of their use or the Statd, the following
and parts of 'Pewnships of Land MH
N the petition of Henry Clark and Sri png supply of
by Public. Auction to the highest birifL,l
Mary Walker, guardians of Wil
ject to the reservation of-1000 acres' |S1'
liam, Juliet, and Betsey Walker, minors, rep
resenting that the personal estate’ of their which makes their stock very extensive and 'Fownship for the future apnronrM
the Legislature to the vise of such town 5
said wards is not sufficient to pay the. just worthy of the attention of purchasers:
Township No. 2, in the 2d ran^of
debts which they owe by the sum oftwo hun
—AMONG; WHICH MAN RE FOUND—
dred dollars, and praying for a. license to sell Locks, Latches, Hinges, Screws, Saws and ships north of the Bingham Kernieber ?
and convey so much of the real estate of Files of fevery size and description; Eng. chase and west of Moosehead Lake ° H|
their said wards as may be necessary for the Cast and Sheet Iron Teakettles; Stew Pans,
22 9(jg
Township A in 13th range of To
payment of said debts and incidental charges: Steelyards, Sad Irons, Ruffle Irons, Brass
2304^'1
ÖP
ORDERED—That the petitioners give Candlesticksand Lamps; Tea Trays, Stair west of the Monument,
Township Nd. 2, in 13th range do 1
notice thereof to all persons interested in Rods; an extensive assortffient ofCommode
said estate, by causing a copy of this order Knobs and other cabinet trimmings, &c. &c.
Township A in 14th rai^e of ToJsb^ PEJ
to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette,
They have likewise received a variety of
printed in Kennebunk, in said county, three American Manufactures, such as Brass According to the survey,and blan 3
weeks successively, that they may appear at Andirons, Looking Glasses, Pocket Books,
Jos. Norris.
ma(ie>' ry z
a Probate Court, to be holden at Kennebunk, Joiners’ Bench Screws and Bevils; Hammers,
in said county, on the third Tuesday in July Hatchets, Glue, Tacks and Brads, all sizes ;
The west lialfof.TownshipNo. 3 34
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and Clay Furnaces, Brushes ot every description, west of the Monument,
‘
The
shew cause, if any they have, why the pray
The north half of Townshin N01ari' fected
Training
Guns
and
other
articles
too
numer

er of said petition should not be granted.
íV
I
’
ange,
*11
W'
Io
whit
ous to particularize.
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
Township No. 3, in 7th range, do,
during'
Saco, May.21._____ ,
______isewl2w.
A true Copy—Attest,
23 255
don of
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
According to Norris & M’Mi Ilan’s pH 'kreour
May 31.
Township
No. 5, in
4th
range
of Tc- 5
i
m-r
Lui<ui
SeQî
THE subscribers would inform the pub west of
of the Monument,
c 23
‘ Mo J Irr*
At a Court of Probate holden at Kennebunk,
lic that they have entered into copart
Township No. 6, in 7th range, do. aC!s
within ana for the County of York, on the nership, under the firm of
23M,n
'
23 0 ;■ ;
second Tuesday of May, in the year of our
Noffis’?
p^
According to Joseph & J. C. Noiris
GOWEN & TEBBETS,
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight.
Township No. 1, in 11th range of Tntl >2
N the petition of RICHARD THOMP and that they will transact business at the shins
west of
of the
th Monument, ISfiL S
SON, administrator of the estate of Store lately occupied by John Gowen, ships west
i nwncrnn B
M in
rnnoo
.
Township
in same
range, do.
John Emmons, Jr. late of Lyman, in said in Shapleigh, where they intend keeping for
isent
county, deceased, representing that the per sale a general assortment of
26Z36aftL Tha
According to Joseph Nofns’pian ' • agreeat
sonal estate of said deceased is not sufficient English, West India Goods and
These Townships are represented as p» t untici
to pay the just debts which he owed at the
seshing valuable Pine Timber and are SI
GROCERIES.
li
time of his death by the sum of one hundred
and fifty-two dollars and seventy-four cents, and all articles usually enquired for—which thy the attention of all who may wish to J 18
18
and praying for a license to sell and convey will be sold at the lowest prices for Cash or cure to themselves valuable lots of
so much of the real estate of said eceased approved credit, Country Produce, and Lum ber and land capable of sustaining a (fe
population
after
the
timber
shall
havehJ
z
• Maki
as may be necessary for the payment of said ber.
taken off.
. The
The smallest favors gratefullv received.
debts and incidental charges :
The
terms
of
payment
are
orfe
fifth
casii
JOHN GOWEN.
ORDERED—-That the petitioner give no
the for«
the
time
of
sale,
the
resjdue
to
be
secured^
SUin
IRA TEBBETS.
tice thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
enmme
the
Note
of
the
purchaser
with
two
or^
Shapleigh, May 19,1828.
to all persons interested in said estate, by
satisfactory sureties, payable in four e»i tion>
causing a copy of this order to be published
annual
annual havmpni-c
payments surifi»
with ¿rtforciWinterest--------------annually.‘'
in the Kennebunk Gazette, printed in KenThe four townships first herein namedd er part
nebhnk, in said county, three weeks succes
HE undersigned Commissioners appoint be sold at Palmer's Hotel, opposite the Cor quence
sively, that they may appear at a Probate
ed by the Judge of Probate tor the House in Augusta, on THURSDAY, ft dered 1
Court to be holden at Kennebunk, in said
10th day of July next, at 10 o’clock, A, M,- adminis
county, of York, to receive and examiqe the
county,on the third Tuesday in July next, at
Etnd the remaining; Townships and partjf
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew claims against the e'stdte of
Townships at Chick,s Hotel in Bam j
cause if any they have, why the prayer of
DUDLEY GILAlclK,
frmtd
I'lthday of July
said petition should not be granted.
late of Shapleigfo in said county, deceased, MONDAY,.the
short, a
mencing
at
10
o
’
clock,
A.M.
JONAS CLARK, Judge of said Court.
represented insolvent, hereby give notice to
the pre
JAMES
IRISH,
Land
A
m
.
A true Copy—Attest,
the creditors of said estate, that six months
Portland, Feb. 12. 1828,
¿J andpaj
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg’r.
from the thirteenth day of May, 1828; are al
amount
May 17.
lowed them for bringing in their claims and
not be'
proving their debts ; and that the Commis
present
At a Court of Probate held at Kennebunk, sioners will attend for the purposes aforesaid
The
within and for the county of York, on the at the dwelling-house of John Bodwell, in
32467,
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our said town of Shapleigh, on the second Wed
the lati
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty eight. nesdays of June next and the five following
HHDS. good New Orleans Ma tial sei’
TtMTAR'X ANNIS, administratrix of the months, from two to five o’clock in the after
relatioi
InSl estate of John Annis, late of Wells, noon of said days respectively.
Do. good New Orleans Rum;
in said county, deceased, having presented
SO Bbls. Sugar ;
JOHN BODWELL, 7 CommissionThe
her first account of administration otthe es
3.00 Bbls. Flour ;
SAMUEL HEARD, 5
ers.
recogni
tate of said deceased, tor allowance ; and
Db Linseed Oil ;
May 28,1828,
For
also a petition for an allowance out of the
@0 Bbls. Pork ;
Thaxu
personal estate of said deceased :
Do. Tar ;
Sami
ORDERED—That the said administra
3000 Lbs. Bar Lead;
Pelei
trix give notice to all persons interested, by
Bbls, Corn ;
Chai
causing a copy of this order to be published
FISH, IRON, &c.
P.G
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Bohl
Gazette, punted at Kennebunk, in said coun
Lewi
INFORMS
his
friends
and
customers
that
ty, that they may appear at a Probate Court
50 Bhls. good White Beaus
he has put his Machinery in good
to be held ax Kennebunk, in said county, on
James:
Kennebunk-port, May J5th, 1828,
the third Tuesday in July next, at ten of the order for carding Wool and dressing Cloth,
West 1
clock in the forenoon, and shew canse, if any and is now ready to receive Wool and Cloth;
Fred
they have, why the said account should not he intends to work as cheap for cash or pro
Duke I
duce as any one in this vicinity ; those who
be allowed, and the said allowance made.
wish can have their wool picked and oiled at
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
JOS. G. MOOOT,
Judi
his Card-room.
A true copy—Attest,
WM/ILL
take,' at a discount for Gi® Court’
Kennebunk, May 28,182.8, .
k
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
Vf
KENNEBECK BANK BILL^i an ordMay I?.
,_______________________
the signature of E. T. Warren.
Jnppi
1. r
Just received a quantity of
Ata Court of Probate held at Kennebunk^ 'W1B7'AS left on Long W hart in this place,
tufions
some years since ; the owner is re
within and for the Couhty of York, on the
Superfine
FLOUR,
nlar ui
second Tuesday in May, in the year of our quested to claim it or it will be sold to pay
makin
North River CORN,
JON A. STONE, Jr.
Lord eighteen hundred and twenty-eight. the wharfage, &c.
purpoi
Kennebunk-port, May 28, 1828.
YNT'HiA M. GOULD and JOHN MILClear PORK.
2. ’
LER, Jr. administrators of the estate
May 17.
tntion;
of Thomas F. Gould, late of Kennebunk
ular ui
port, in said county, deceased, having pre irUST received one Case Ladies Leghorn
pose.
sented their second account of administration
Bonnets and Bolivar Hats, for Sale
3. ’
of the estate of said deceased, for allowance : Cheap by
ITS hereby given that the Subscriber 1: tional
ORDERED, That the said administrators
GREENOUGH, BODWELL & Co.
M purchased all the Waste Stuff wfe guardi
give notice to all perspns interested, by
may be made during the erection ofi! his w:
May 31,
causing a copy of this order to be published
Meeting House in this place, andallpera
three weeks successively, m the Kennebunk
are forbid taking any chips from thepret Tu
Gazette, printed at Kenn.bunk, in said coun
ses.
JOHN LILLE Quebt
N
the
13th
inst.
on
the
road
leading
ty, that they may appear kt a Probate Court
May 17.
follow
from
Wells
to
Alfred,
a
half
box
of
to be held at Kennebunk, in said county, on
We
Glass
—
the
owner
may
have
it
by
proving
the third Tuesday in July next, at ten of
tnd tl
property
and
paying
charges
on
application
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause it
plead*
JAMES COUSENS.
any they have, why the same should not be to
“1 OO Cords Maple, Oak and Fr and tl
Kennebunk,
May
30,
1828,
allowed.
doubt
WOOD,
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
the at
50 Cords Hemlock and Oak BARK,
A true Copy—Attest,
by GREENOUGH, BODWELL &Cr ed in
WM. CUTTER ALLEN, Reg'r.
that t
ROM the subscriber, John 'May 17.
May 17.
trai ?
Drown, an indented
ker’s
apprentice; all persons are
ship,
forbid harbouring or trusting
lucre;
him on my account, as they
HE subscriber having contracted tf quest
HE Subscribers having been appointed
would avoid the penalty of the
the Overseers of the Poor for theW tneasi
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of the law in such cases made and provided.
of Wells, for the support of all th?4a^ ■ rema
Probate for the County of York. Commission
DAVID LITTLE.
belonging to said town for the current yes' I wonk
ers to receive and examine, the claims of the
March 14,1828.
J. 7.
he therefore hereby forbids ail persons» the A
several creditors of the estate of
boring or trusting any of said Paupers® and ti
THOMAS RICKER,
account, (excepting those persons with«® punis
late of Berwick, deceased, represented insol
he has made special agreements to siip^ territ
MES’ Best and Second Quality Shovels; any of said Paupers) as I shall pay W®'“ virtu;
vent, and a further term of six months is ex
»
Best SPADES ;
tended to said creditors to bring in and prove
the like kind after this date.
. Bi’iti?
their claims,—we therefore give a further no Manure FORKS (Patent) ; Hay FORKS ;
JO SIAS LITTLER Whicl
Wrights,
Bisbee
’
s,
Stetson
’
s
&
Patens,
Hoes
;
tice that we shall attend that service at the
claim
All persons arefrf it ou;
dwelling house of James Woodsum, in said Hoe HANDLES ; for Sale by
GREENOUGH,
BOD
WELL
&
Co,
Berwick, on the last Saturday of May, June,
harlmringor trusting Martha Buzz«V quest
May 31.
July and August next, from three to six o’
of all
of Theodore Buzzell,on account of th«
clock P. M. on each of said days.
subscriber, as no expenses or bill of her®
JOSEPH PRIME.
tracting will be paid.
,
WM. SMITH.
Wells, Nov. 24, 1827.
.
Berwick, May 2d, 1828.
ed at
UST received and for sale a general as
inope
sortment of
ïftibf
THE undersigned having been appointed
yith
insto
by the Hon. Jonas Clark, Judge of
•OYthehhd.orbbtco^
Probate for the County of York, Commission by
2®TTRJJE
Itlb ly for sale and*' Phil;
Nort
Kennebunk-Port, April 2'C
ers, to receive and examine the claims of tne
of the first quality F’v „ ing ;
creditors to the estate of
JOS- G. MOODS.
phia
MXSfLS LORD.
blyb
May 10.
__
late of Sanford, in said County, deceased, and
count
GROCERIES.
the term of six months being allowed said
serve
creditors, for bringing in their claims and
HHDS. W. I. RUM ;
H
M. good L^in? SHWCrLKSdproving the same, hereby give notice, that,
ISO
M. gpo?l CLAPBOARD
15 Blls. American GIN ;
they will attend that service at the office of
Ja:
3© ” Genessee FLOUR ;
Ichabod Butler, in said Sanford, on the first
for sale bv
r a spi
Monday in July next, and on the first Mon
@ ” Clear PORK;
GREEJYOUGH, BODWELL^ quan
days in the two next following months from
bhds. MOLASSES ;
to m
April 26. _____ _ ____________
St? casks Cut NAILS;
'
one to six o’clock rn the afternoon on said
time
days.
S chests superior Souchong TEA ;
tents
30 boxes 7 by 9 and 8 by 10 GLASS ;
ICHABOD BUTLER,
ges,
Just received aiid for sale by
JOHN FROST, 2d.
text,
A good assortment ot
JOHN DOW.
Sanford, April 15 ,1828.
May 31.
Blanks for Sale at

C. J. FOLSOM & CO.

O

Hard Ware Goods,

VC

Copartnership Formed.

O

Commissioners’ Notice.

T

For

by

SIMO> WOWELL.

40

^0

CABBING

and Cloth Dressing.
JOHN G. MAYO,

WANTED

1

BANK BIUS

AN ANCHOR. ,

VV

LEGHORNS.

Notice

FOUND

O

Wanted Immediately

1W

KAX AWAY

F

Notice.

Commissioners’ Notice.

JL

T

Farming Utensils.

A

Goods.

Commissioners’ Notice. J

American Gin,

Spring Goods?

>

West India Goods .and
1@

Shingles

Blanks-

